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State Expert Apprairal Committee (sEAC)

Mlnuter of 428t meeting of the State Expert Appraljal Committee (sEAC) held on

08.12.2023 (Friday) at SEIAA Conference Hall. 2"d Floor, Panatsl Mallgai, saldapet,

Chennai 600 Ol5 for conrideration of MininS proiectr.

Conflrmation of Earller Minutes

The minuter of the 427h SEAC meetlng held or 07.12.2023 \rrere circulated to the

M€mbe6 in sdvance 6nd ai there arc no remark, the Commlttee decided to confirm

the mlnute.

Agenda No: 428- Ol

(Flle No.lO4242O23)

Propored RouSh Stone and Gravel Quarry leaJe areo over an extent of 1.93.50Ha

at S.F No.38O/2 & 78Ol3 of PulimankombalVillage, Andipattl Taluk, Theni Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru, B, Ashokraia - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(SlA/f N/MlN/44rt4OO f2O23, dated: 18.12.2021).

The propo5al war pla<ed for appraisal in the 428,h Meeting of SEAC held on

08.12.2023. The detaik of the proje(t furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webtite(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. B. Alhokaja har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone and Cravel Quarry leare area over an

extent of 1.93.50Ha at 5.F No.380/2 and 780/3 of Pulimankombai Village,

Andipatti Taluk. Theni Dietrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under (ategory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Mineralr Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The ralient featurer of the propo5al are aj followr:

tu24t2o23 82
Flle No Catetory
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Sallent FeaturcJ of the Proporal

Thiru. B. Arhokraja.

S/o. Balamurugan.

No. 227llA. VaiSai Anai Road

K. Vilakku, Kovilpatti,

Andipatti Taluk.

Theni Dinrict - 625 512.

Pulimankombai

l0 yead

lo"o3'55.75"N to l0'04',02. 18"N

77' 41' 04.57"E to 7 7"41' 09.7 3"E

Ar modlfied by 
'EAC

R.ou8h Stone m]

MEM 2

$

No

Name of the Owner/Firmi

RouSh Stone and Gravel Quarry
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Cranite/Limettone)
2

380/2 &780/33 S.F No5. of the quarry tite

VillaSe in which rituated4

Andipattti5 Taluk in which rituated

Theni6 District in which tituated

l.93.5OHaExtent of quarry (in ha.)7

Latitude & LonSitude of all

cornert of the quarry tite
8.

58- Fn2Topo Sheet No9

Opencart Jemi Mechanized miningt0 Type of mininS

I0 yea6

5 yearsMining Plan Period

lt

Life of Project

Leare Period

AJ per approved

Mlning Plan
MininS Plan Detailt

Rough Stone m3 '
7.7134Om1

Rough Stone m3 -

Gravel mr '
Gravel mr -

38.570mr

Rough stone mr -

2.41,l5oml

Geological Resource5 m3

(RoM)

Minable Resourcet mr (RoM)
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Gravel m3 -

30,42Om3
Gravel mi -

Rough Stone mr -

39,520m3
Annual Peak Productlon in ml

Gravel mr -

17,082m3
Cravel mr -

Ultimate Depth in metert 42m BGL

l3 Depth of water table
59m in rainy seaion &.52m in summer

teaton

14
Man Power requirement per

day:
25 Not

15

Water requirement:

L Drinking & Dome5tic

2. Du5t rupprersion

3. 6reen belt

5.0 KLD

I.5 KLD

I.5 KLD

| 
2.0 KLD

16 Power requirement
TNEB

8l.l20 Liters ol HSD

17

Precise area communication

approved by the Arrirtant

Director. Dept of 6&.M

Na. Ka. N o.I59lKa n im am/2o23, Dated

21.07 .2023.

18

Mining Plan approved by

Artirtant Director. Dept of

Geology &. MininS.

t9

5O0m cluster letter isrued by

the ArJirtant Director, Dept.

of GeoloSy and Mining with

date

Roc. No.l 59l2023,/Mine5,

Dated:09.08.2023.

20

VAO Certificate Regarding

ttructurer within 3O0m

Radiut

Letter Dated: :14.08.2023 -

RouSh Stone m3 -

Roc.No.l 59l2023,/Mines,

Dated:09.08.2023.
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21
Proiect Cort (excluding EMP

con)
R5.56,11,000

22 EC Recommendation

Validity

30 years subject to the

following upper limitt.

RouSh

Stone

Max Total RoM

in m3
2,41,150 ml 30,420 m3

Annual Max

RoM in m3
39.520 m3 17 ,082 m1

Ultimate Depth

in mtrs
42m BGL

23 EMP cost (in Rr. Lakh,
Capital Co( - Rr. 37.12 Lakht

RecurrinS Cort Rt.26.64 Lakhs

24 ! CER co( (in R5. Lakh, Rr. 5.00.000,/-

6ravel

Based on the prerentation and documents furnished by the project Proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak prductlon capacity not exceedlng 39,520m' of Rough ttone & 17,082 m3

of gravel by maintaining the ultlmate depth of mlnlng up to 42m below ground level

and rubject to the rtandard conditiont as per the Annexure lof thiJ minutet &

normal conditions ttipulated by MoEF &.CC. in addition to the following specific

condition5:

I) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thil mining proiect shall be valid

for the project life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time, tubiect to a

maximum of thirty yeart. whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O,

l8O7(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2) The PP 5hall mark the D6PS reference pillars painted with blue & white colour

indicatinS the safety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (1) of MCDR'

4
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1988 within the leate boundary and protective bund5, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

3) Before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB, the PP rhall conitruct the Garland

draint of width 2m, depth l.5m and with proper gradient for maximum

dircharSe of rainfall in the adioining areas of the mine leare boundary with

5iltafion/tedimentation tank with an objective of allowinS the water to let out

in the natural drainaSe ryrtem located nearby rhall be completed before

execution of the mine lea5e.

4) The PP shall construct the Catch drainr and riltation pond5 of appropriate rize to

arrert tilt and iediment flow from the workinS pit, roil and waite dumpr. The

water 50 collected should be utilized for waterinS the mine area, roads, green

belt development etc. The drainr should regularly be degilted particularly after

monroon and maintained properly.

5)The PP shall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blasting

operation and he rhall also inrtall the temporary magazines approved by the

concerned licenring authority before the execution of the lea5e, for rtoring the

authorized explosiver & detonators reparately in accordance with the Expl05ive

Rulei.2OO8.

6) The PP rhall furnish an aflidavit indicating the ttandard Operating Procedurer

(SoP) for carryinB out the Best Mining Practicer' in the arear of drilling, blaning

excavation, tranrportation and green belt development, in securing the 5afety of

the perronr livin8 within a radial dirtance of 500 m (danger zone) to the

concerned AD (Miner) at the time of leare execution.

7) The PP shall appoint a First Cla55/Second Clasr Mine Manager for managing the

quarryinS operation5 before the exe(ution of lease and a copy of the

appointrnent 5hall be rent to the Director of Miner Safety, Chennai Region along

with Notice of Opening of the Mine under the provisionr of MMR 1961.

8) tince the structures are rituated within a radial dirtance of 50O m, the PP rhall

carry out the rcientific rtudier within a period of ilx months from the

commencement of quarrying operationr, to deJign the controlled blart
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parameteri for reducing the blan-induced ground/air vibrationr and eliminating

the fly rock from the blasting operationr carried out in the quarry, by involving

anyone of there reputed Research and Academic lnltitution such aj CSIR-Central

lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/BanSalore. tlT-Madrar,

NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8. Sur6thkal. and Anna Univer5ity Chennai-CEG

Campus. A copy of such Jcientific 5tudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA.

MoEF. TNPCB, AD/MineiD6M and DMs, Chennai as a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

9) For the tafety of the persons employed in the quarry, the PP rhall carry out the

rcientific rtudier to asregs the slope rtability of the working bencher and exirting

quarry wall when the depth of mine toucher 30 m or during the 3d year of

quarrying operation whichever i5 earlier, by involving any one of the reputed

Research and A.ademic lnititutionr - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel

Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/BanSalore, Divirion of Ceotechnical Engineering-llT-

Madras, NIT'Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEG

Campur. A copy of 5uch tciehtilic rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the sEIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MineeD6M and DMS. Chennai as a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

l0) The PP rhall only carry out the NONEL-bared (or) Electronic Detonator bared

blasting operation for controllinS the environmental impacts with keepinS the

security guard5 at a radial distance of 500 m by ensurinS that all persons within

such area have taken proper shelter. Blasting operation rhould be carried out

only durinS the daytime.

l1)The PP shall not carry out the deep hole larger diameter blartinS and the

Jecondary blartinS of overrize fraSmentr /boulderJ during the life of the lease

period.

12) As a part of Ground Water Management, the PP rhall carry out the rcientific

studier to arserr the exirting hydroSeological condition and impactj of rhe

quarrying operation on the ground water level prerent in the core zone, within

2 year, from rhe commencement of mining operations, by irwolving any one of
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the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution - CSIR-Central Innitute of MininB

&. Fuel Research / Dhanbad. NIRM/Bangalore, Divirion of Geotechnical

EnSineering-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8, Surathkal, UniverJity of

Madrar - Centre [or Environmental Studier, and Anna Univerrity Chennai.Dept

of Geology, CEG Campr]s. A (opy of ruch ,cientific nudy report thall be

rubmitted to the tElAA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD,/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai at

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

l3) Plantation rhall be raired in the rurrounding area including green belt in an area

of 1.00 Ha by plantinB native rpecier around ML area, OB dumpr, and roadr etc.

in conrultation with local DFO/Agriolt'lre Department. The denrity of the treeJ

rhould be around 500 plant rpecier per hectare.

14) The PP rhall carry out the Regular monitoring of ground water level & quality

by ertablirhinS a network of existing wellr and constructing new piezometers

durinS the mining operation. The monitoring rhould be carried out four timer in

a year- pre-monroon (April -May), monroon (August), po't - monroon

(November) and winter (January) and the data thus collected may be rent

regularly to MOEF, Central Ground Water Authority and Regional Director

Central Ground Water Board with a copy forwarded to the DEE/TNPCB.

15) The PP ,hall enrure that the higher bencher of the excavated void/mine pit rhall

be adequately terraced and plantation completed to stabilize the rloper.

l5) Ai accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort is Rr. 5 lakhj and the amount

shall be Jpent towardr Covernment High School. P. Dharmathupatti, for the

activitie5 ar committed before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 428 - 02

File No: lO43l/2023

Propored Rough Stone &. Gravel quarry leare over an extent of l.5l.5o ha ln S.F, No.

r5t2,115/4, i5/5, 115/6, 115t7, |5/8A,ll5l9A, lt5/98, t15n0, rsfi &, ll5l2Al of
Pachudayampattl Village, Senthamangalam Toluk, Namakkal District, Tamll Nadu by

Thlru. M. Vellalyan - For Envlronmental Clearan@.

$LAmi/M1rv436,,64nO23, Dated: 12.07.20231
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The proposal war ptaced in thir 428,h SEAC meering hetd on 08.t2.2023. The project
proponent har given a detailed prerentation. The details of the project furnished by the
proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in). The proiect proponent gave

detailed prerentation.

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Proiect Proponent. Thiru. M. Vellaiyan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough Jtone & Cravel quarry leare over an extent
of l.5l.5O ha in S.F. N o.115/2,,t15/4,115/5.1.t5/6,115n. 1l|S/8A,115/9A. n5/gB,
115fiO, 115/11 & ll5l2AI of pachudayampatti Village, Senthamangalam Taluk,

Narnakkal Dinrid. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity il covered under Category ..B2" of ltem l(a) .,Mining

Projectl' of the Schedule ro the EIA Notification. 2006.

EIA Coordinator requerted to defer the propoJal due to sudden illne$ of the pp and

hence rubject war not taken up for apprairal.

Agenda No: 42& 03

(File No.l04l82023)

Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel euarry leare area over an extent of 1.33.96 Ha
(Patta L6nd) at S.F N $.15118,16/1L,16/l( & 485158 of pukkampat & Ve ar V tage,

Mettur Taluk, Jalem Dljtrict, Tamll Nadu by Thlru. R. Karthik - For Environm€ntal

clear6nce. (stA^N/MtN/444527 nO23, d.atedJ:ls.o9.20231.

The proposal was placed for apprairal in the 428,h Meeting of SEAC held on
08.12.2023- The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.ni(.in).

The SEAC noted the fiollowing:

l. The proiect proponent. Thiru. R. Karthik har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel euarry leare area over an

extent of 1.33.96 Ha (Patta Land) at t.F Nos.t5llB. t6AL, 16/K & 485/SB ot
Pukkampatti & Vellar Village. Mettur Taluk. talem Distrid. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proied/activity ir covered under category "82" of trem l(a) "Mining of
Minerak P tr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006
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3. The ralient featurer of the proporal are ar followt

Salient Featur€J of the Proporsl

Thiru. R. Karthik.

5/o. Ravichandran.

No.l04. Kottai Kovil Streer.

Dharmapuri Dirtrict - 636 7Ol

Rough ttone and Gravel Quarry

Pukkampatti & Vellar

5alem

Ar per approved

Mlning Plan
Ar modlfled by sEAC

12

MEMB

MininS Plan Details

9

rc418no23 s2
FIle No

444527nO23
Category

I (a)

5t

No

Name of the Owner/Firm

Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granite/Li mertone)
2

3. J.F Nos. of the quarry rite 15/18,16/1L, 16/K &. 485/58

4. VillaSe in which Jituated

5 Taluk in which situated Mettur

6 Dinrict in which rituated

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.3 3.96 H a

Latitude &. Longitude of all

corneru of the quarry rite
8

I l'52'07.1695"N to l1'5210.0320'N

77'.59'O3 -5163" E to 7 7"59'08.9965'E

9 Topo Sheet No 5A-EA3

l0 Type of mininE Opeh cart temi-Mechanized Method.

] lo years

l0 yeartLeare Period

Life of Project

Mining PIan Period lO yeaB

Rough Stone -

4.88,550m3
6eoloSical Resourcer ml

(RoM)
G'avel - 24,428n1
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Minable Rerources m, (RoM)

Rough Stone -

1.08.335m3

Gravel - 15,958m3

Annual Peak Production in m,

RouSh Stone -

19,065m3

6ravel - 8.342m3

Ultimate Depth in metert 32m BGL

t3 Depth of water table 60-65m BCL

14
Man Power requirement per

day:
2l Not

15

Water requirement:

4. Drinking &. Domertic

5. Durt rupprerrion

6. Green belt

l6 Power requirement 52,436 litert of HtD for the firtt 5 yeart

17.

Precite area communication

approved by the Deputy

Director. Dept. of G&M

Rc.No.5ll2023lKanimam-A

Dated:30.05.2023.

l8

Mining PIan approved by

Deputy Director. Dept. of

6eology & MininE.

l9

5OOm clutter letter ittued by

the Deputy Director. Dept. of

GeoloSy and MininS

Rc.No.51,/2023lMineeB,

Date*O7.O9.2023.

20

VAO Certifi(ate ReBarding

StructureJ within 300m

Radiut

Letter Dated: 25.07.2023

21.
Project Co,t (excluding EMP

cort)
Rr.48.13.000/-

1.0 KLD

0.2 KLD

O.5KLD

0.3 KLD

Rc.No.5 I,/2023lMines-A,

Dated:18.07.2023.
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Validity

30 yearJ Jubject to

the following upper

limits.

RouSh

5tone

22 EC Recommendation Max Total RoM in

m3

Annual Max RoM

in m3

Ultimate Depth in

mtrl

Gravel

I,08,335 15,958

19,065 8.342

32m BGL

23. EMP cort (in Rs. Lakh,
capital cort - Rr. 21,83.692/-

Recurring Cort - Rr. 12,38,2O3/-

24 CER con (in Rr. Lakhs) Rs. 5.00,000 /-

Bared on the prerentation and documentl furnirhed by the pro.iect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak produdlon capadty not exceedlng 19,065m, of Routh Jtone & 8,342m'

of travel by maintalnlng the ultlmate depth of minlnt up to 32m below tround level

and rubiect to the rtandard conditionr al per the Annexure I of thir minuter &
normal conditionr rtipulated by MoEF &CC. in addition to the following Jpecific

condition5:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining proiect 5hall be valid

for the proiect life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time.5ubject to a

maximum of thirty yearr. whichever it earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.O4.2O22.

2) The PP rhall mark the DGPS reference piltarr painted with btue & white colour

indicating the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (t) of MCDR,

1988 within the leare boundary and protective bunds. before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.
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3) The PP Jhall not employ any external agency for carrying out lhe blarting

operation and he rhall alro in5tall the temporary magaziner approved by the

concerned licenrinS authority before the execution of the leare, for rtoring the

authorized explorive5 & detonatorJ reparately in accordan(e with the Explosive

Ruler.20O8.

4) Slnce the habltatlonJ are ,ltuated wlthin a radial dlrtance of 5OO m, the PP shall

carry out the rcientific rtudier wlthin a perlod gf rlx monthr from the

commencement of quarrying operations, to derign the controlled blaJt

pararneteB lnltlally for reducinS the blart'induced ground/air- vibrationr and

eliminating the fly rock from the blarting operationr. and subrequently with

proper valldatlon of the design through trial blartr in the proposed quarry after

obtaining the prior permiJJion from the DMS / Chennai Region in accordance

with DGMJ Circular No. 7 of 1997, by involving anyone of there reputed

Research and Academic lnrtitution such ar CSIR-Central lnstitute of MininS &

Fuel Re5earch / Dhanbad, NlRM/Bangalore. llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of MininS

Eng8, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campur. A copy of ruch

rcientific rrudy report.rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB.

AD/Mines-DGM and DMS. Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

5) The PP Jhall furniJh an affidavit indicatinS the Standard Operating Procedures

(SoP) for carryinB out the 'Ben Mining PracticeJ' in the arear of drillinS. blatting

excavation. tranrportation and green belt development. in tecuring the tafety of

the peBonr living within a radial dittance of 500 m (danSer zone) to the

concerned AD (Minet) at the time of lease execution.

6) Since the tank ir located at a dktance of 430 m from the mine lease boundary.

ar a part of Ground Water ManaSement. the PP rhall .arry out the tcientific

rtudies to asserr the existinS hydroSeoloSical condition and impacts of the

quarryinS operation on the ground water level pretent in the core zone, within

2 yearr from the commencement of mining operationl, by involving any one of

the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnttitution - CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining
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& Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad. NIRM/BanSalore, Divirion of Geotechnical

EnSineering-lll-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, surathkal, Univerrity of

Madrat - Centre for Environmental Studier, and Anna Univeriity Chennai-Dept

of Geology, CEG Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific (udy report rhall be

rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai as

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

7) For the rafety of the perront employed in the quarry, the PP rhall carry out the

rcientific rtudier to a55e55 the rlope rtability of the working bencher and exi(ing

quarry wall durinS the 4,h year or when the depth exceedr 3Om whichever i5

earlier, by involvinE any one of the reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution!

- CSIR-Central ln5titute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore,

Divirion of Geotechnical EngineerinS-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg,

Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai,CEG Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific

ttudy report rhall be rubmitted to the sEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM

and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

8) The PP thall not carry out the deep hole larger diameter blarting and the

recondary blartinS of overrize fragmentr /boulders during the life of the leare

period.

9) The PP shall adhere to the special mltlgation mearures ar the propored quarry It

located wlthin I km from the rcierve foreitJ aJ rtipulated ln the Annexurc.

lO) The PP 5hall develop Green belt/plantation all along the mining Ieare boundary

in a rafety barrier,

ll) Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort ir Rr. 5 Lakhs and the amount

rhall be rpent towardl Government Higher se(ondary school, pukkampatti,

Salem Dirtrict for the activities at committed before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

A8end6 No: 42& 04

Exinlnt Black Granite Quarry Lease wer an Extent of 156.92.0 Ha of t.F.Nor. 9t7(p) &
921(P) of Mahlmandalom Village, t\atpadt Taluk, Velore Dtrtrict, Tam[ Nadu by lwr.
Tamll Nadu Mlnerak Limited - Reprerenation to change ac vltier and to glve time
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extenjlon for carMnS out CRAP, NRAP & ERP - R€g

The repreJentation wal placed for apprairal in the 428rh Meeting of SEAC held on

o8.12.2023.

The SEAC noted the follo\rrlng:

1. Minirtry of Environmeht, Forert & Climate Change har irrued Environmental

Clearance under violation category to M/r. Tamil Nadu Minerak Limited vide

F. No.23-203,/2018-lA.lll(V) dated.09.O4.2O2l for black Sranite quarry of

166.92.0 Ha located at S.F.Nos. 917 (P) &,921(P) of Mahimandalam VillaSe,

Katpadi Taluk. Vellore Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. ln rhe Environmental Clearance letter dated.09,04.2o2l. TAMIN has been

directed to provide budgetary provirion and spend Rr. 61,40.000/- towardt

Ecological Remediation Plan, Natural Reiource AuSmentation Plan and

Community Rerource Augmentation Plan within the span of three yearr, i.e..

lrcm 2021-2022 to 2023.2024.

3. Subrequently, TAMIN requested MoEF&CC to tranrfer the entire file to 
'EIAA-Tamil Nadu ar the project fallr under'Bl' category ar per the MoEF&CC

Notifi.ation S.O.1886(E). dated 2O.O4.2O22 and MOEF&CC. OM dated

27.O9.2022.

4. Subrequently. the proporal war placed before 19th Expert Apprairal Committee

(EAC) meetinS held on 25.08.2023. DurinS the meeting. the EAC hat

recommended to tranrfer the inJtant proporal to SEIAA-TN.

5. Now. the proponent M/r. TAMIN hag rubmitted a reprerentation requertinB to

chanSe activitier covered under ERP, CRAP & NRAP at followi and also to

extent time to complete thete activities.

kailJ N6ture of work nq^, fuin
Lali}lt

Ecological

Rernediatlon

Plan

Plantation of 10,000 ramplinS and maintenance cott 21.50
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Communlty

Resource

Augmentatlon

Plan

i. Common Community Hall for Mahimandalam &

Bodinatham VillaSer

ii. Tuition centre for Mahimandalam Village

studenti.

iii. Smart Clars room in 6ovt. School of

Mahimandalam VillaSe

iv. Water retention pondJ 3 Not.

v. Blue Green Centre through Auroville Foundation

for the two Govt. SchoolJ in Mahimandalam &

Bodinatham VillaSeJ

32.80

Natural

Rerource

Augmentation

Plan

Demand draft for the amount of Rr.7.O Lakh to be

given to DFO, Vellore toward5 conttruction Water

Holes Percolation Tank in RF area

7.00

Total 61.&
Based on the prerentation and details furnilhed by the proiect proponent, the

Cornmittee after deliberations. decided to accept the proponent'r requert to change

activitier covered under ERP. NRAP & CRAP mentioned in the EC dated.09.O4.202l aJ

requerted. Further, the Committee decided to give time extention of 6 monthr. i.e.,

upto 08.10.2024 for completing the activitie5 mentioned above by including two 6ovt
Schoolr for inrtalling the Blue 6reen Centre, in conrultation with the Auroville

Foundation, as a part of Environmental Compenlation. lf the activitie, are not

completed within the Jtipulated time period, bank guarantee rubmitted rhall be

forfeited.

Agenda No: 428- 05

(File No.lo453l2023)

Existlng Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry Leare over an Extent of l,97.OHa of j.F.Nos.

25514 of lGravanompattMllaSe, Dindtgut Wen Tatuk, Dindtgut Dtnrict, Tamll Nadu

by Thlru. M. Balu - For Environment Clearance (SlA/TN/MlN/ae515gr*r,
dt.29.O9.2023)
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The proporal war placed for apprairal in the 428rh Meeting of SEAC held on

08.12.2023. The detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webtite(pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followingl

l. The project proponent. Thiru. M. Balu har applied for Environment Clearance

for the Exi(ing Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry Lease over an Extent

of 1.97.0Ha of S.F.Nos. 255l4 of Karavanampatti Village, Dindigul Wen Taluk,

DindiSul Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerali Project5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, EC wa5 accorded to the project proponent by DEIAA vide

Lr.No.DElAA,rDGVEC.No.ll4l2OlO,/l (a) dated.O2.O8.2O1 8 for a period of 5

yeart from the date of exe.ution of mining lease. EC wal accorded for the

quantity of 1,56,678m3 of rough (one & 3O.889m3 of gravel up to a depth of

29m.

4. Now, bared on MoEF&CC O.M dated.24.04.2023. the proponent har rubmitted

the application at SEIAA-TN for re'apprairal of EC Sranted by DEIAA.

Bared on the prerentation and detaik furnirhed by the project proponent, the

Committee decided to call for the following detailr from the project proponent to

conrider the proporal for apprairal:

i) The project proponent ihall rubmit a Certified Compliance Report ar per the

MoEF&CC O.M dated.08.06.2022 for the previous EC obtained from DEIAA

dated.O2.O8.2018 indicatinS the (ompliance statu5 & budSetary proviriont.

ii) The rtructurer rituated within the radiur of (i) 50 m. (ii) 100 m, (iii) 200 m.

(iv)3OO m & v) 500m shall be enumerated with detailt iuch as dwelling

houJe, with number of occupantr, placer of worthip, induttriet. factories,

shedr. rchools, colleSer, etc,. along with action plan.

iii) The proponent shall ako furnish rlope stability action plan indicatinS the

rtabilization mearurer for the existinS quarry wall and propored benching

s incorporatinS the haul road accertibility with adequate gradi
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and width at Siven in the DGMS Circular No. 9 of 2008.

On receipt of the rame. further deliberationr will be done. Hen(e, the proponent it

advised to tubmit the detail5 within a period of 30 dayr failing which the proporal

will be automatically delirted from the PARIVESH Portal.

Agenda No: 42846

(Flle Nor lO4l9/2O23)

Propored Routh ,tone & Gravel quarry leale over an extent of 1.44,50Ha at SF.No,

329f2,329n,329/5,329/6,338n & 339/6 ot Palayaseevaram -A VlllaSe, Walaiabad

TEluk, f€ncheepuram Dnrict, Tamll Nadu by Thiru.E.Muthukrishnan - For

Environmental Clearance. (51A"/TN/MIN/4449O5qO23, Datedt 20.@.2023)

The propotal war placed in 428,h meeling of SEAC held on 08.12.2023. The detailJ of

the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the weblite (pariverh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the followintr

l, The Proiect Proponent. Thiru.E.Muthukrishnan ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough rtone & Gravel quarry leate over an extent of

1.44.50Ha at 5F.No. 329/2,329/3,329/5,329/6.338/1& 33916 of Palayajeevaram

-A Village. Walajabad Taluk. f€ncheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity i5 covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining

of Mineral Projectr" of the Schedule to rhe EIA Notification. 2005.

Baed on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

noted that, the Survey not 329/3, 329/5, 329/6 and 338/t comer under ,.Nanjai

Category". Hence the committee decide that. the PP rhall furnirh NoC from Collector

for converrion of land ure.

On receipt of the rame, further deliberationr will be done. Hence, the proponent it

advired to rubmit the detaik within a period of 30 dayr faiting which the proporal will

be automatically delined from the PARIVESH Portat.

Agenda No.428-07

(Flle No: 1O4332023)

Exinint Multi Colour Granite quarry lease over an extent of 2.Ol.OHa st tF,Nor.

1o67f2e), rc68np), lO68nP) And 10688(P) of Myladumparai VtIaSe, Andipsni
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Taluk Theni Dlstrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru,5.M.R6mar - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(SlNfN/MlN/441248nO23, Oajf,dt2z.Og.2O23l.

The detaik of the project furniehed by the proponent are given in the website

(pariveth.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the followlng:

l. The proiect proponent. Thiru.5.M.Ramar hai applied for Environmental Clearance

for the exitting Multi Colour Granite quarry leare over an extent of 2.01.oHa at

5F.Nor. 105712(P), l058ll(P), l068/2(P) And 1058/3(P) of Myladumparai VillaSe.

AndipattiTaluk. Theni Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2, The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projectr'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Based on the prerentation and detailr furnirhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC decided

to defer 6nd call for additional partlq.rlan 6r follorrt.

1. The proiect proponent rhall furnith documentary evidence obtained from the

concerned Di(rict Forert Offlcer rhowing the distance between the nearett R.F,

PAr and the proposed quarry rite.

2. Ar accepted. the PP shall rubmit revised CER.

On receipt of the tame, further deliberations will be done. Hence. the proponent i5

advised to 5ubmit the detailr within a period of 30 dayr failing which the propo5al will

be automatically delisted from the PARIVEtH Portal.

Agenda No: 42848

(File No: tO44OP023)

Propored Rough Jtone quarry leare over En extent of I.OO,OHE at SF.No.'14116 (Part)

of Kalappanaickenpattl Village, Senthamangalam Taluk, Namakkal Dinrlct, Tamll Nadu

by Trnt,S,Menoka - For Environmental Clearance.

(5IA,/TN/MIN/4,t4508 /2023, Datedt2s.O9.2023'

The proposal war placed in 428'h meeting of SEAC held on 08.12.2023. The detailt of

the prorect furniJhed by the proponent are available in the webtite (Pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent. Tmt.S.Menaka hal applied for Environmental Clearance
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for the propoted RouSh rtone quarry leare over an extent of 1.00.0Ha at SF.No.

141/6 (Pafi) of Kalappanaickenpatti VillaSe, Senthamansalam Taluk, Namakkal

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoted quarry/activity ir covered under Category "82' of ltem I(a)

"Mining of Mineral ProjectC' of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier EC lrrued By DEIAA , Lr. No. DEIAA-NMK-

TN,/F.No.259lMiner/O4/EC.No.12/2O18. Dated: 03.08.2018.

The SEAC noted that the projed proponent har not attended the meeting. Hence the

rubiect war not taken up for dircussion and the project proponent shall furniJh the

reason for hit abrence.

Agenda No: 428-09

(File No: 1044712023)

Proposed Ordlnary Earth quarry leaJe over an extent of O.96.OHa at sF.No. 9/2,9/3 &

9/4 of Ramathandalam Vlllage, T'iruvallur Taluk, Tlruvallur Dlnrict, Tamll Nadu by

Thiru.N.Ssmbarivam - For Envlronmental Clearance.

6lVrN/MlN/44663 3 f2O23, Dated:o2.tO.2O23l

The proposal was placed in 428'h meeting of 
'EAC 

held on 08.t2.2023. The detaik of

the project furni5hed by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

I. The Project Proponent, Thiru.N.Sambasivam har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Ordinary Earth quarry leare over an extent of

0.95.0Ha at SF.No. 9/2.9/3 &,9/4 ol Ramathandalam Village. Tiruvallur Taluk,

Tiruvallur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a)

"MininS of Mineral Proie<tr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

MEMB

lo447no23File

No st tTN/MtN/446$3nO23,

Dated:O2.1O.2O2 3

Cotegory 82

st

No
tallent Featurer of the Proporal
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1 Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.N.Sarnbarivam

Proprietor of M/r.N.R.5.8rick Workr,

Pakkam Villa8e,

Tiruvallur Taluk.

Tiruvallur Dirtrict

2 Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Jtone/Sand/Granite/Limeitone)

Ordinary Earth quarry

3 5.F Nor. of the quarry Jite with

area break-up

9/2,98 e9/4

4. VillaSe in which rituated

5 Taluk in which rituated Tiruvallur

6 Dirtrict in which situated Tiruvallur

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 0.96.0Ha

8 Latitude & Longitude of all corne

of the quarry rite

I3'12'45.64"N to 13"12'48.67'N

7 9'55' 1A.46"E to 7 9' 55' 23.29' E

9 Topo theet No 57-O/t6

lo Type of mining Opencart Semi - Mechanized MininS

Life of Proiect I Year

Leare Period

ll

MininS PIan Period

As per approved Mlnlng PlanMining Plan Detailt

Ordlnary Esrth

9.576njGeological Reiourcer ml

Minable Rerourcer m3 3,422n!

Annual Peak Production in mr I 3-422m1

1m BGL

12

Maximum Depth in meterr 
]

23m in summer reaJon - l8m in Rainy

tea50n

13 Depth of water table

6 Employees14 Man Power requirement per day

Ramathandalam

I Year

I Year

ME
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t5. Water requirement:

L Drinking water

2. Utilized water

3. Dust supprerrion

4. Green belt

2.0 KtD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

r6 Power requirement

17 Precise area communication

approved by the Deputy Director,

Department of G&M.

Na.Ka.No.391,/2018/Kanimam.2.

Dated:31.08.202 3

18. Mining Plan approved by Deputy

Director, Department of 6&M.

Rc.No.39ll2018/G&M'2,

Datedt25 .09 .2023

l9 500m Clurter Letter approved by

the Deputy Director, Department

Of G&M,

Rc.No.39l,/201 8,/6&M-2.

Dated:25 .O9 .2023

20 VAO Certificate Regarding

Structurer within 3oom Radius

Letter Dated:18.07.2023

21 Project Cort (excludinS EMP cost) R5.4,06,000/-

22 EC Recommendation

Validity

30 year, subject

to the follo\rrlng

upPer llmiti,

Ordinary Earth

Max Total in m3 3,422m1

Annual Max in ml 3,422m!

Max Depth in mtr5 1m BGL

23 EMP co5t (in Rs. Lakh) R5.2.24 Lakht

24 CER coit (in Rs. Lakh) Rr.2,00,000

Ba5ed on the preJentation and documentr furniehed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for
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Annual Peak excavation quantity of not exceeding 3,422m3 of Esrth wlth maintalning

an ultimate pit depth of lm BGL for a period of one )rear from the date of exeotion

of lease subject to the rtandard conditions aJ per the AnnexuFe I of thir minuteJ &

normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following tpecific

conditions:

l, The PP rhall complete the quarryin8 operationr within a period of 1 year from

the date of execution of the lease.

2. The PP shall install the tall wind theetr around the lease boundary directing the

itructurer located nearby and water 5hall be sprayed frequently to a5 to arrett

the dust pollution.

3. The PP thall enture that the loaded trucks are covered with a tarpaulin cover to

avoid the spillage & du5t pollution while traniportation.

4. The PP rhall carry out the reqtired number of plantationt a5 committed in the

EMP without deviation before obtaininB the CTO from the TNPCB.

5. The PP rhall not carry out drillinS & bla(inB operations in the proposed quarry.

5. As accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER co't i5 Rt.2 Lakht and the amount

rhall be tpent for the Panchayat Union Middle school, Beemanthopu VillaSe at

committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 428-lO

(File No: 1042712023)

Propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of l'68.5 Ha at t'F'No.

657(P) of Kayathar Village, Kayathar Taluk, Thoothukkudi Dittrlct, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru, M, Murugaiah - For Environmental Clearance.

(SlA,/f N/MIN/444145 f2O23, Datedj. 17.O9.2023)

The proporal wa5 placed for appraisal in thit 428'h meeting of SEAC held on

08.12.2023. The details of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the

webrite (parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The prorect proponent. Thiru. M. Muru8aiah hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propoted RouSh Jtone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent
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of 1.68.5 Ha at t. F.No. 667(P) of Kayathar Village. Kayathar Taluk, Thoothukkudi

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "82' of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Minerak Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The precite area communication war issued for the pe.iod of 5 yearr. The

approved mininS plan ir for 5 Yearr. The annual peak production Jhall not exceed

23,751 mr of Rough Sto^e &.12,474 mr of Gravel for an ultimate depth of 37m

(2m Gravel & 35m Rough stone).

Bared on the presentation and the documents furnirhed by the proiect proponent. the

SEAC decided to call for the followinS detaiL from the proiect proponent:

i) The PP rhall provide the legal &. technical iuttification5 and other detailr for the

proposed mine lease area being worked outside the boundary,

ii) The detaile of fencing & plantation activitier carried out for the exirting mine and

PropoJed mine leare.

iii) The detaib on the Iocation of any Jtructurer, habitation5. Jchool/college premirel,

hotpitalr, windmilL/rolar panel unitr within a radial di5tance of 500 m from the

mine leare boundary.

On re(eipt of the above detaik, the SEAC would further deliberate on thir project

and decide the further courre of action. Hence. the Proponent ir advised to submit

the additional documentr/information as rought above within the period of 3O dayl

failinS which your proporal will automatically ger delirted from the PARTVESH

portal.

Agenda No: 42811

(Flle No: 104342023)

Propored GGvel quEry leai€ orrer an extent of l.5l.O Ha at s,F.No. 295lJE of Okkaral

VillaSe, Thuraiwr Taluk, Tiruchlrappalli District, Tamtl Nadu by Thlru. R. Balakumar -
For Envlronmental Clearance. (51A,/TN,/MIN/442737f2O23, Dated: 05.O9.2O23)

The proporal war placed for apprairal in thir 428th meeting of SEAC held on

08.12.2023. The detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponen

webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

given in the
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The 
'EAC 

noted the follo^ring:

1. The proiect proponent. Thiru. R. Balakumar ha9 applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Gravel quarry leaie over an extent of 1.51.0 Ha at

5.F.No. 29513E of Okkarai Village, Thuraiyur Taluk. Tiruchirappalli Dirtrict. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "B2'of ltem I(a) "MininS of

MineralJ Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The pre.ise area communication wat ittued for the period of 3 yeart. The

approved mininS plan iJ for 3 Years. The annual peak production ihall not exceed

7298 m3 of Gravel for an ultimate depth of 2m below Sround level.

4. The ralient featurer of the proporal are aJ followr:

MEMBE

10434 / 2023 Category s2 I 1(a)File No

5t

No
Salient Featurej of the Propotal

Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. R. Balakumar,

s/o. RenSaraj.

No.4/98, East Street.

Krirhnapuram Village.

Okkarai. Thuraiyur Taluk.

Tiruchirappalli Dirtrict - 621 OOB

I

Gravel
2

Type of quarrying (ordinary

Stone/5and/Granite/Lime'tone)

5.F Nor. of the quarry rite with

area break-up

295/3E
3

Okkarai4 Village in which rituated

Thuraiyur5 Taluk in which tituated

Tiruchirappalli6 Dinrict in which rituated

L51.0 Ha7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)

Latitude & Longitude of all

corners of the quarry Jite

ll"l2'27.74"N to 1l'12'33.06"N

78"31'14.15"E to 78'31'20i63'E
8
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9 Topo Sheet No 58 V12

lo Type of mining Opencart Mechanized Mining

Life of Proiect 3 yea6

Lease Period 3 yearsll
MininS Plan Period : i 3 yeart

Mining Plan Detailt
Ar per approved

Mlnlng Plan

tu modlfied by

5EAC

Gravel Gravel6eological Resources mr

(RoM) 30.200 m3

Gravel
Minable Retourcer mr (RoM)

Gravel

21.892 m1

Gravel
Annual Peak Production in ml

Gravel

7298 m3

Ultimate Depth in metert
2m below Bround

level

t3 Depth of water table 3Om below Sround level

Man Power requirement per

day:

7 Nor

Water requirement:

l. Drinking water

2. Utilized water

3. Dutt rupprerrion

4. 6reen belt

2.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLO

l6 Power requirement

Precise area communication

approved by Arrirtant Director,

Department of C&M

Na.Ka.No.525l2022lKanimam,

Dated:27.06.2023

l8

12

14

l5

17

MEM

Mining Plan approved by

Aisiitant Director, Department

of C&M

R(.No. 525,/2022,/Mi ner.

Datedt2T.O7.2023
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19
Department of C&M, Arsirtant

Director 500m Clurter Letter

Rc.No.525l2022lMiner,

Dated2B.O7.2023

VAO Certificate Regarding

Structurer within 30Om Radiur

Letter dated 14.O4.2023

21
Proiect Cort (excluding EMP

con)

Rs.8,37.000/-

22
EC Recommendation

Valldlty

30 yearr subrect to

the followint

upper limitr,

Max Total RoM in

m3
21 ,892 n1

Annual Max RoM
7298 m1

n m

Mar Depth in mtrt
2m below Sround

level

23 EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh)

CER cort (in Rs. Lakh)

Capital Cost - Rr. 15.94 lakhs

Recurring Cort - R.s.9.18 lakht

Rr. 3.00.000/-

20

Bared on the presentation and documentJ furnithed by the proiect proponent. JEAC

de.ided to recommend the proporal for the Srant of Envlronmental Clearance for the

annual peak productlon @pacity of not exceeding 7298 m' of Gravel by malntalnlng

the ultlmate depth of minlng upto 2m belo^, $ound lErrel for a period of thre€

yearj only from the date of le6te execution and tubject to the ttandard conditions

ar per the Annqure lof thit minutet & normal conditiont Jtipulated by MOEF

&CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditions:

l) The PP thall mark the DGPS reference pillart painted with blue & white colour

indicating the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR'

1988 within the leale boundary and protective bundt. before obtaining the CTO

from PCB.
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2) The PP Jhall inrtall the tall wind sheets around the leare boundary directing the

rtructurer lo(ated nearby and water thall be tprayed frequently ro ar to arert

the durt pollution.

3) The PP shall ensure that the loaded truck, are covered with a tarpaulin cover to

avoid the rpillage & durt pollution while tranrportation.

4) The PP rhall carry out the required number of plantation, ar committed in the

EMP without deviation before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

5) The PP shall not carry out drilling & blarting operationr in the propored quarry.

6) Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost of Rr. 3 LakhJ and the

amount rhall be rpent for the activitier ar committed towards Adi Diravidar

Welfare Elementary tchool, Okkarai Village, Thuraiyur Taluk, Tiruchirappalli

Dirtrict, before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Atenda No: 428-12

(Flle No: 104412023)

PropoJed Black Granite quarry leare over an extent of 1.0O.0 Ha ot S.F.No. ,tO7,/3 (Part)

ot tlruvalai Vlllage, Vlkravandi Taluk. Viluppuram Dlrtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. K
Paramaslvam - For Envhonmental Clearance. (tlA/TNA,tlN/433201f2O23, Datd:
13.06.2023)

The proposal war placed for appraisal in this 428th meeting of SEAC held on

04.12.2023. The detaib of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.nic. in). The 5EAC noted the follor\ring:

L The project proponent, Thiru. K. Paramalivam ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance for the PropoJed Black Granite quarry leare over an extent of LOO.O Ha

at 5.F.No. 407,/3 (Pan) of Siruvalai Village, Vikravandi Taluk, Viluppuram District,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity iJ covered under Category "82" of ttem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. The preci5e area communication war i5rued for the period of 20 yearr. The

approved mininS plan is for 5 YearJ. The annual peak produdion rhall not exceed

7300 m3 ROM which includer 1450 mr of granite rccovery (@2Oo/o) & 5840 m3
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of granite waJte (@80o/o) for an ultimate depth of 2Om.

4. Earlier the proiect proponent har obtained EC from DEIAA vide Lr.No.DElAA-

VPM-TN,/F.No.l8Ol5/Ec.No.02l2018 dated: 04.12.2018.

Bared on the preJentation and the documentl furnirhed by the proiect proponent, the

SEAC decided to call for the lollowing details from the project proponent:

i) The PP rhall obtain Certified Compliance R.eport (CCR) from lntegrated Regional

Office. MoEF&CC. Chennai for the earlier Environmental Clearance obtained

from DEIAA.

On receipt of the above details, the SEAC would further deliberate on thii proiect

and decide the further courle of action. Hence, the Proponent ii advired to rubmit

the additional documents/information a5 rought above within the period of 30 dayJ

failing which your proporal will automatically get delisted from the PARIVEiH

portal.

Agenda Nor 428-13

(Flle No: l0zl48[O23)

PropoJed Quartz quarry leare over an extent of I.O9-0 Ha at S.F.Nor. 123,4, 12312 and

12412 of Ullmaranapalll Vlllate. Denkanlkottal Taluk. Krlrhnagirl Dlndd. Tamil Nadu

by Mf. Nova Mlnerals - For Envircnmentol Clearance. (tlA,/fN/MlN/44584anO23,

Dated: 03.10.2023)

The propoJal war placed for appraisal in thir 428'h meetinS of SEAC held on

08.12.2023. The detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in). The 
'EAC 

noted the following:

I. The project proponent. M . Nova Minerals har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propoied Quartz quarry lease over an extent of 1.09.0 Ha at

5.F.Nos. 12311. 123/2 and 124/2 of Ulimaranapalli Villa8e, Denkanikottai Taluk.

Krirhnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. The precire area communication wat ittued for the period of lO yeart. The

approved mining plan ir for 5 Year. The annual peak production thall not exceed
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9945 M.T ROM which include5 5967 M.T of Quartz Recovery (@600lo) & 3978

M.T of Mineral Rejectr (@40olo) for an ultimate depth of l0m below ground level.

4. Cauvery North Wildlife Sanctuary i5 located at a dirtance of 2.15 km. Wert from

the mine leate area.

5. DFO letter vide N a.Ka.No.212/2O23/L. Oated:25.O1.2023

5. The ralient featurei of the propo5al are ar followr:

I
No

4

Flle No 10448 / 2023 Category 92 / r(a)

Sallent Fe8turer of the Propojal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

M/i, Nova Minerak,

M-34. Avalapalli Hudco,

TNHB, Phase Vl, BaSalur Road.

Hoiur, Krirhnagiri Dirtict - 535 l09

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granite/Limertone)

Quanz

3
S.F Nos. of the quarry rite with

area break-up

123/1,123/2 and 124/2

Villa8e in which situated Ulimaranapalli

5 Taluk in which situated Denkanikottai

6 District in which rituated Kri na8rhn

7 Extent of q'rarry (in ha.) 1.09.0 Ha

I Latitude & Longitude of a

Cornerr Of the quarry rite

l2'38'35.34'N to 12"38'42.50"N

7 7' 40' 03.1 6" E to 7 7' 40' 06.65' E

I I

9 Topo Sheet No 58 - H/10

to Type of mining Opencatt Mechanized Mining

Life of Proiect 10 year5

Leate Period l0 yeart

Mining Plan Period 5 yeart

12 Mining Plan Detailj
At per approved

Mlning Plan

A, modlfied by

SEAC

ll
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Geologi@l Resourcei M.T

(RoM)

80.847 M.T ROM

which includes

48.509 M.T of

Quartz Recovery

(@600/o) & 32,339

M.T of Mineral

Rejectr (@4Oolo)

Minable Resourcei M.T (RoM)

58.r72 M.T ROM

which includet

34.903 M.T of

Quartz Recovery

(@600/o) & 23.269

M.T of Mineral

Rejectr (@40olo)

Quartz

Quartz

Annual Peak Production in M.T

9945 M.T ROM

which includes

5967 M.T of

Quartz Recovery

(@600/o\ &. 3978

M.T of Mineral

Rejects (@40olo)

Quartz

Ultimate Depth in metert
lom below Sround

Ievel

7m below Sround

level

13 Depth of water table 40m-45m

14
Man Power requirement per

day:

l5 Nor.

15 Water requirement 3.5 KLD
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l. Drinking water

2. Utilized water

3. Durt ruppre$ion

4. 6reen belt

0.5 KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

1.0 KLD

l6 Power requirement TNEB

Precise area communication

approved by Additional Chief

Secretary to Government,

lndurtrier, lnvestment

Promotion & Commerce

(MMC.l) Department

I I 
Letter No.aO775l7 lMMc.V2o2rl,

I 
Dated: r2.04.2023

l8

MininS Plan approved by

Additional Director, Directorate

of G&M

Rc.No.6162/MM7 /2022-

Dated:21.O8.2023

l9
Department of G&.M. Deputy

Director 5OOm Clurter Letter

Roc.No.834,/201 9,/Miner,

Dated21.O9.2023

20
VAO Certificate ReSarding

Stru<turer wilhin 30Om Radiut

i Letter dated 15.09.2023

l
Proiect Cort (excludinB EMP

cost)

Rt.43,46-000/-

Qusrtz

22 4r.340 M.T ROM

which includeJ

24.804 M.T of

Quartz Recovery

(@600/0) & 16,535

17

21

MEM

EC Recommendation

Max Total RoM in

30 yean ,ubrect to

the followlng

upper limlti,
Validlty

M.T
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M.T of Mineral

Reiectt (@400/0)

Annual Max RoM

in M.T

9945 M.T ROM

which includeJ

5967 M.T of

Qua(z Recovery

(@5oo/o) &, 3978

M.T of Mineral

Rejects (@4Oolo)

Max Depth in mtrs
7m below ground

level

EMP con (in Rr. Lakh).
Capital Co't - Rs. 29.32 lakh5

Recurring Cort - Rr. 11.47 lakhj

24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakh) Rs.5,00,000,r-

Based on the preJentation and documents furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the Srant of Erwlronmental Clearance for the

snnual peak productlon capacity of not exeedlng 9945 M.T ROM whidr lncludet

5967 M.T of Quartz Recovery (@50%) & 3978 M.T of Mineral Reiectt (@4096) by

maintElning the ultlmste depth of mlning upto 7m belo\ r ground level and tub.iect

to the rtandard conditions a5 per the Annexure I of this minutet & normal

conditionr ttipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following epecific

conditionr:

1) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mininS proiect thall be

valid for the proiect life including production value at laid down in the

mininS plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to

time, tubject to a maximum of thirty yeart. whichever it earlier. vide

MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 1807(E) daled' 12.O4.2022.

2) The PP shall mark the DCPS reference pillart painted with blue & white

(olour indicating the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule l3 (l)
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of MCDR, 1988 within the leaJe boundary and protective bunds, before

obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

3) The PP rhall inrtall the tall wind 5heetr around the leare boundary directing

the rtructurer located nearby and water shall be sprayed frequently ro ar to

arrett the durt pollution.

4) The PP rhall ensure that the loaded tru(kr are covered with a tarpaulin cover

to avoid the rpillaSe & durt pollution while tranrportation.

5) The PP rhall carry out the required number of plantationr ar .ommitted in

the EMP without deviation before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

6) The PP shall enrure that the warte rhould be dumped at derignated rite as

per approved MininS PIan on nonmineralized land within lease area or

outside lease area at land provided by di5trict authority or occupied by the

lerree, STP/Quarry Licenre holder. The height of the dump rhalt be ar per

the approved mining plan and toe of the dump rhould have retaining wall.

7) The PP rhall enrure that the Drilk rhall either be operated with dun

extractorr or equipped with water injectionr ryrtem.

8) The PP shall enrure that the Regular water 5prinkling rhould be carried out

in critical areai prone to air pollution and having high levek of JPM and

R5PM ru<h as haul road5, loading and unloading pointl and trantfer pointr.

9) The PP rhall carry out lnitial Medical Examination and Periodic Medical

Examination for the perronr to be employed a(cordingly before the

exe.ution of the leare, in the Occupational Health Medical centefi duly

approved by the Directorate Ceneral of Miner Safety, Dhanbad.

IO)The PP rhall annually carry out an Occupationat Heatth Survey (OH5)

in(luder free sili(a tert, in a(.ordance with the guldelineJ & period of
examinatlon laid in the DGMS ffech.) (t&T) Clrcular No. 0l of 2O[. on

OHS of the perrons working in mines prone to generate the airborne durt,

under Sectron 9A of Miner Act, 1952 by actively involving State Government

official5 and Non-Government Organizationr (NGO) working in the

Occupational Health Survey (Medical Examination). A copy of luch annual
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compliance certiflcate rhall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/MinegDGM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental compliance

without any deviation.

ll) The PP rhall carry out only the mild blartinS operation to Ioosen the ground

urinS NONEL initiation ty(em only for the proposed quarryinS operation.

l2) The PP rhall furnirh the Standard OperatinS Proceduret (SoP) for carrying out

the 'Ben Mining Practices' in the areat of drillinS & blattinS, excavation,

tranrportation and Sreen belt development. to the concerned AD (Minel) at

the time of leare execution.

13)The PP rhall not employ any external a8ency for carrying out the bla5tinS

operation in the propoied quarry and he shall alto install the temporary (or)

permanent maSazine approved by the concerned Iicensing authority before

the exeo.rtlon ofthe lease, for storing the authorized expl05ivet & detonatort

separately in accordance with the Explosive Rule5, 2008.

14) The PP rhall appoint a Firtt ClaJ/Second Class Mine Manager for mana8ing

the quarryinS operations before the execution of lease and a copy of the

appointment thall be tent to the Director of Minet Safety, Chennai ReSion

along with Notice of Opening of the Mine under the Provisiont of MMR

1961.

15)The PP rhall carry out the backfilling of the mined out void area with the

watte excavated from the quarrying operation timultaneourly for developinS

suitable plantation as indicated in the EMP.

16) Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent. R5. 5 Lakht thall be included in the

EMP and the amount shall be lpent towardJ contervation meaturet for

Cauvery North Wildlife Sanctuary in contultation with the concerned DFO'

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

17) Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost of fu. 5'0O'OOO and the

amount rhall be Jpent for the activitiet aJ committed towardt Panchayat

Union Primary School, Gummalapuram VillaSe, Denkanikottai Taluk.

KrirhnaSiri Dirtrict before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.
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Agenda No: 428 - 14

(Flle No: lOl2l/2023)

Propored Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 4.99.0h0 5.F.No.158 (Part) of
Vempantudl Village, slvagangal Taluk and Slt agangal Distrid. Tamil Nadu bv Thiru. P.

Thangap8ndian- For Envlronmental Clearance. (SIA,/TN/MIN/445222aO23, datd!
21.@.2023)

The proposal war placed in 428ih sEAC MeetinS held on 08.12.2023. The project

proponent gave detailed presentation. The detaik of the project furnirhed by the

proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru.P.Thangapandian has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Gravel quarry leale over an extent of 4.99.0ha

S.F.No.l58 (Paft) of Vempangudi Village, Sivagangai Taluk and tivaSangai

Di'trict, Tamil Nadu.

2, The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The preciie area communi(ation hal been isrued to grant the leale for a period

of 3 Year. The approved mining plan ir also prepared accordingly for the period

of 3 Year with the production quantity of not to exceed 34784mr of Gravel and

the depth of mininS ir l.5m BGL.

Sslient featurci of the propor€d proiect actlvlty:

Sl. No Detalle of the Proporal
I

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Data Fumirhed

Thiru.P.Thangapandian

5/o.Pandian.

No.4/77C, Kattunedunkulam.

Sundaranadappu,

Sivangagai Taluk and Dirtrict

630561.
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2 Type of quarryinS

(Savudu/Rou8h Stone/ tand/

Cranite)

Gravel

3 5.F No. Of the quarry rite with

area break-up

158 (Part)

4. VillaSe in which rituated Vempangudi

5 Taluk in which situated SivaganSai

6 Dinrict in which rituated Sivagangai

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 4.99.0ha

8 Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite

09"46'43.23"N to 09'46'53.11"N

78'29'18.O7"E to 7 8"29'24.98"E

9 Topo Sheet No 58-K/05

lo Type of mininS Open cart Me(hanized method of

mining

ll Period of quarrying propoted 3 Years

12 Production (Quantity in mr) 34784m1 of .Jta\rel

Depth of quarrying l.5m BCL

14. Depth of water table 47 m-42n

15 Man Power requirement per

day:

l0 Not

15 Source of water Requirement Water Vendort

17 Water requirement:

l. Drinking & dome(i(

purposer (in KLD)

2. Dust tuPPrettion, 6reen

Belt &Wet DrillinS (in

KLD)

2.OKLD

0.6 KLD

0.2 KLD

0.7 KLD

t8 Power requirement

a. Domestic Purpore TNEB
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Na.f€.No.224lf\animamno22, dt:

25.O7.2023

P,c.N o.22 4 / Mi net / 2022,

Dt:10.08.2023

R..No.22 4 / Mi 
^es 

/2022.

22.O4.2023

Dt

Dt

Lt. D4t16.O7.2023 from Divirion of

National lnstitute of Technology,

Thiruchirappalli-15 department of

Civil EngineerinS

Lettet dtt24.O8.2023

Rt.28.04 Lakhs

CER cost

Bated on the p ntation and documentr furni5hed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

MEMB

Rc.No.l 04612021,/Miner,

10.o2.2023

b. lnduttrial purpore

Whether any habitation within

3OOm dirtance

No

20 Precire area communication

approved by the, Arrirtant

Director, Department of Ceolo8y

and Mining with date

21 Mining Plan approved by Deputy

Director. Department of GeoloSy

and Mining with date

Deputy Director, Depanment of

Geology and MininS 50Om

clurter letter

23. Attistant Director, Department

of ceoloSy and Mining in regard

to Rive , ttreamr, Canal5, etc &

protected areat letter

24 Soil Tert Report

25 VAO certificate regarding 300m

radiut clutter

26
] 
oro tener

I
DFO. Lt.Na.Ka.No.4629/2O22N.

Dt:29.O8.2022

27 Project Cort (excl'rding EMP

cort)

EMP cort Rt.3.0 Lakht

29 Rs.O.55 Lakht
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decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of EnvironmentEl Clearance for the

period of 3 Yearr and the quantlty ihall not exceed 34,784 Cu.m of Gravel and the

depth of mlning up to l,sm BGL for a perlod of three yearr from the date of leare

exeortion rubiect to the 5tandard conditionr & normal conditionr rtipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the followinS rpecific conditionr:

I. The PP ,hall mark the DGPS reference pillarr painted with blue & white colour

indicating the safety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (1) of MCDR,

1988 within the leare boundary and protective bunds, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

2, The PP rhall inrtall the tall wind rheetr around the leare boundary directin8 the

rtructurer located nearby and water ihall be rprayed frequently ro as to arrett

the durt pollution.

3. ThePPrhall enrure that the loaded trucks are covered with a tarpaulin cover to

avoid the spillaSe & durt pollution while trantportation.

4. The PP shall carry out the required number of plantationt ar (ommitted in the

EMP without deviation before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

5. Perennial rprinklinS arran8ement thall be in place on the haulaSe road for

fugitive durt tuppreJtion. Fugitive emittion mealurementt thould be carried out

durinS the mining operation at reEUlar intervak.

6. At per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22'65/2017-lA.lll daledl

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10,2020 the proponent thall adhere EMP furnithed.

7. A5 accepted by the Project proponent the CER cott it R5. 2 l8khs and the amount

rhall be rpent for the Panchayat Union Primary School'Veppangudi Village,

Siva8angai District ai committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 428 - 15

(Flle No: lO+282O23)

Propored Gravel quorry leate over Bn extent of 4.O5.Oha at S.F.No.575l24 ln

JqyamanSalam Bit-l \,,illage, Perlyakulam T6luk Thenl Distrtct, Tamll Nadu by

Thlru.s.slvaram - For Envlronmental Clearance. (slA/fNlMlN/44437OnoX,

datdl.l4.@.2023)
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The propoial war placed in 428,h SEAC Meeting held on 08-12.2023. The proiect

proponent Save detailed prerentation. The detailJ of the project furnished by the

proponent are Siven in the webrite (parivelh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The pro.iect proponent. Thiru.S.Sivaram har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored cravel quarry leare over an extent of 4.05.0ha at

S.F.No.57512A in Jeyamangalam Bit-l Village, Periyakulam Taluk, Theni

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. The precire area communication hal been i55ued to grant the leare for a period

of 3 Year. The approved mining plan ir also prepared accordingly for the period

of 3 Year with the production quantity of not to exceed 49486m3 of Gravel and

the depth of mining is 2rn BGL.

talient feoturer of the prcpored prored activity:

MEMB CHAIR,

Sl. No hallr of the Proposal Data Fumkhed

I Name of the Owner/Firm

5/o.5ubburai,

No.22.

Thathaiyan

Bommaiyagoundanpatti,

Theni Dinrict

: I Thiru.S.Sivaram

Street.

Type of quarrying

(Savudu/Rough ttone/ 5and/

Granite)

r IG

3 6nA57

4

5.F No. Of the quarry 5ite with

area break-up

Village in which situated

Taluk in which rituated Perlyakulam

SEAC .TN
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6 Dirtrict in which rituated Theni

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 4.05.Oha

10"05'17.24"N to l0'05'23.20"N

7 7"35'41 .52"E to 7 7'35'53 .27"E

I Latitude & Longitude of all

corne of the quarry site

9 Topo Sheet No 58-F/12

lo Type of mining Opencart method of Shallow mining

1l Period of quarryinS proposed 3 Years

49486mr of Gravel12 Production (Quantity in mr)

2m B6Lr3 Depth of quarryin8

14 Depth of water table 25m-2om

I5 Man Power requirement per

day:

8 Not

vuater Vendor6. Source of \yrater Requirement

1.0 KLD

0.2 KLD

0.4 KLD

0.4 KLD

l

17. Water requirement:

3. Drinking & domenic

purpoter (in KLD)

4, Dust tuPPrettion, 6reen

Belt &Wet Drilling (in

KLD)

TNEB

18 Power requirement

a. Domertic Purpose

d. lndurtrial purpore

NoWhether any habitation within

3OOm distance

l9

Na.Ka.No.l045lKanimam/2021. dt

06.o2.2023

Precite area communication

approved by the, Assistant

Director, Department ol

Geology and MininS with date

20

Rc.No.l046l2021lMinet.

10.02.2023

21 Mining Plan approved by

Arrirtant Director. Department
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of GeoloSy and MininS with

date

22 Assirtant Director, Department

of Ceology and MininS 5OOm

clurter letter

Atliitant Director, Department

of Geology and Mining in

reSard to RiverS, Streamt,

Canale, etc & protected areat

letter

Rc.No. I 04512021,/Mines

10.o2.2023

Dt

23 Rc. No. l0461202 l/Miner.

10.o2.2023

DI

24 Soil Tert Report Lt. DI:O6.O7.2O23 from Division of

Soil Mechanics and Foundation

EnSineering, Dept. of Civil

EnSineerinS, College of Engineering

6uindy Campus. Anna univerJity

chenna

VAO certifi.ate reSarding 300m

radiur clurter

Lefter dr: 15.04.2023

26. Project Cost (excludinS EMP

.ort)

Rr.459.23 Lakht

27 EMP co(

CER cort

R5.2.90 Lakht

28 R5.9.19 Lakhr

Based on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal lor the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

perlod of 3 Yea6 and the quantlty rhall not ex@ed 49,486 Cu.m of Gravel and the

depth of mlning up to 2m BGLfor a perlod three )re8rs from the date of leare executlon

rubject to the rtandard conditionr & normal conditions rtipulated by MOEF &,CC,

in addition to the following ipecific conditionr:

l. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area

with 8 for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and rhall
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furnirh the photographr/map rhowing the rame before obtaininE the CTO from

TNPCB.

2. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road 5hall be done

by the project proponent ar required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

3. The PP shall mark the DCPS reference pillars painted with blue & white colour

indicating the rafety b aftier o17.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR.

1988 within the leare boundary and protective bundt, before obtaininS the CTO

from the TNPCB.

4. The PP rhall inttall the tall wind theeti around the leate boundary directinS the

,tructures located nearby and water 5hall be lprayed frequently 5o as to arre(

the durt pollution.

5. The PP rhall ensure that the loaded truckt are covered with a tarpaulin cover to

avoid the gpillage & dust pollution while transportation.

6. The PP ihall carry out the required number of plantationt ar committed in the

EMP without deviation before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

7. The PP shall not carry out drillinS & blattinE operationt in the propoted quarry,

8. Perennial rprinklinS arran8ement lhall be in pla.e on the haulage road for

fugitive dutt tupprettion. FuSitive emittion mearurements should be carried out

during the mining operation at regular intervals.

9. The PP rhall inttall a biotoilet for the convenience of the workmen before

obraininS the cTo from the TNPcB.

10. At per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent ehall adhere EMP furni5hed.

ll. Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER con iJ Rt. 2 LakhJ and the amount

shall be tpent for the Panchayat Union Primary School. Jayamangalam, Theni

Dirtrict ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

12. ln addition to that at committed by the PP an amount of Rt. 2 Lakht shall be

rpent towardt the contervation measurel of Kodaikanal Wildlife Sanctuary in
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coniultation with the concerned DFO and the same rhall be included in the

EMP.

Agenda No: 428-16

(Flle No: 10254/2023)

Proposed Rough Stone 6nd Gnvel Querry over an extent of 2.90.0 Ha at

t.F.Nor.7son0), 752A,752n of A).ranaruthu Vlllage. Kayathar T6lqk, Thoothukudi

Dlstrlct, Tamll Nadu by Thiru,KKanrppasamy - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(sWTN 4lN/437Ol2 nO23, Oat€dt2l.O7.2o23)

The proporal war pla(ed in the 428'h Meeting of SEAC held on 08.12.2023. The detailj

of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnS:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.K.Karupparamy har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone and cravel Quarry over an extent of

2.90.0 Ha at S. F. Nor.75oll (P), 752/1. 7522. of Ayyanaruthu Village,

Kayathar Taluk, Thoothukudi District, Tamil Nadu.

2.The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "82' of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiect5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The talient features of the propoJed proiect at followt

Name of the Owner/Firm

MEM

Flle No s|A/TN/MtN/4370122023.

Oatedt2l.O7.2023

Cotegory

'82" l(a)

EC

51. No Sallent Featurej of the Proporal

Thiru.k.karuppaJamy

s/o. karupparamy,

No:3/4A, sannadhuputhukudi village.

] Kayathar Taluk.

I Thoothukudi Dirtrict.

Pin code-627 352.
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2

Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/sand/Granite/LimeJton

e)

RouSh Stone and Cravel Quarry

3
S.F Noi. of the quarry rite

with area break-up
75O/1(P).752/1, 7s2/2

4 Village in which rituated Ayyanaruthu

5 Taluk in which situated Kayathar

6 Dirtrict in whi(h rituated Thoothukudi

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.90.0 Ha

8
Latitude & LonSitude of all

corneB of the quarry site

08"55'56.65"N to 08'56'02.32'N

7 7' 44' 3 3.52" E to 7 7' 44' 40.02" E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58,H/O9

l0 Type of mininS Open.ast Semi mechanized Mining

li
Life of Project 5 years

Lease Period 5 yeart

Mining Plan Period 5 yeart

MininS Plan Detailr

Geological Rerourcer m3

(RoM)t2

Minable Rerource5 m3 (RoM)

As per

spproved

Mlning Plan

Ar modirled by

SEAC

Rough ttone

l3,O3,2OO m3

Cravel -
57 .92O n3

RouSh Stone -
13,03,200 m3

Gravel -
57,920 m1

RouSh Stone -
4.57 .050 nl

Rough Stone

4,57,O5O m1

Gravel -
47 ,270 m'

Gravel -
47 .27O ml
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RouSh Stone -
92.980 m3Annual Peak Production in

m3

RouSh Stone -
92,980 mr

Gravel -
38,860 ml

Gravel -
38,860 ml

Ultimate Depth in meters 47m BCL

l3 Depth of water table 65m BCL

14
Man Power requirement per

day:
33N05

5.OKLD

2.OKLD

2.5KLD

I.5KLD

Power requirement TNEE- 3,73.528 Literr of HSD16

I8

MininS Plan approved by

Joint Director / Arrirtant

Director(i/c), Department of

GeoloSy and Mining

Joint Director / Aslirtant

Director(i/(). Department of

Geology and Mining, 5O0m

Cluster Letter

l9

Rc.No. 6.M.1,/160,/2023

Datedi 22.06.2023

Rc.No. G.M.l/160/2023

Datedi 22.06-2023

Letter Dated: 15.06,2023

l5

t7

20

M

Water requirement:

l. DrinkinS water &

Domertic

2. Dutt tuppresrion

3. Green belt

Precire area communication

approved by the.Joint

Director / Arsistant

Director(i/c), Department of

C,eology and MininS

VAO Cenificare Regarding

Structuret within 3OOm

Radiur

Rc.No. G.M.1/160/2023

Datedi 06.06.2023
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21
Project Con (excluding EMP

con)
Rs.92.40,000/'

22
EC Recommendation

Valldlty

30 yean rubjed to

the follq^rin8 upper

limitr.

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Max Total

RoM ln m,

4,57,O5

Om!

47,270

m3

Annual Max

RoM ln mr

92,980

m3

38,850

m!

Ultlmate Depth

in mtrs
47m BGL

23 EMP co( (in R5. Lakh)
Capital cort - Rs. 37.70 lakht

recurring cost - Rt. 35.25 lakhs/annum

24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakh) Rs. 10,00,000 /- at a((epted by the PP

Based on the prerentation and documentt furnirhed by the Project proPonent, sEAc

decided to recommend the propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak productlon capaclty of not exceedlnS 92,980 m3of rough Jtone & 38'860

m, of Gravel by mslntainlng the ultimate dePth of mlning uPto 47m BGL and subiect

to the rtandard conditiong a5 per the Annexure I of this minutet & normal

conditiont Jtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific

conditionr:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining Project thall be valid for

the project life includinE production value at Iaid down in the mininS Plan aPproved

and renewed by competent authority from time totime' tubject to a maxlmum of

thirty year', whlche\rer It earlier, vlde MoEF&CC Notlflcation S.O' 1807(E) dated

12.o4.2022.

2. The PP thall mark the DGPS reference pillart painted with blue.& white colour

indicating the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule I3 (l) of MCDR, 1988
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within the leare boundary and protective bunds, before obtaining the CTO from

the TNPCB.

3. The PP rhall ensure that adequate green plantation ir developed ar propored in the

EMP before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

4. The PP rhall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blarting operation

and he rhall alro inJtall the temporary magazinei approved by the concerned

licenrinS authority before the execution of the leaJe, for rtoring the authorized

explo5ivet & detonators separately in accordance with the Explorive Ruler, 2008-

5, Since the itructurcr are rituated wlthin a radial distance of 50O m, the PP rha carry

out the rcienlific rtudier within a period of rlx monthJ from the commencement of

quarryinS operations. to derign the controlled blart parameterr for reducing the

blagt-induced ground/air- vibrationr and eliminating the fly rock from the blarting

operationr carried out in the quarry, by involving anyone of theJe reputed Rerearch

and Academic lnrtitution such ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research /
Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, IIT-Madrai, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and

Anna Univerrity Chennai.CEC Camput- A copy of such rcientific rtudy report rhall

be rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Mine5-DCM and DMt. Chennai ar

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

6. The PP rhall furnirh an affidavit indicatinS the Srandard OperatinB Procedurer (Sop)

for carryinS out the 'Best Mining Practicer' in the arear of drilling, blarting

excavation, tranrportation and green belt development, in 5ecuring the safety ofthe
personr living within a radial dirtance of 500 m (danger zone) to the con(erned AD

(Mine, at the time of leare execution.

7. For the rafety of the person5 employed in the quarry, the PP Jhall carry out the

scientific ,tudies to alrers the dope (ability of the working ben(her and exirting

quarry wall during the 4rh year or when the depth exceedr 30m whichever ir earlier,

by involvin8 any one of rhe reputed Rejearch and Academic lnnitutions - CSIR-

Central Inrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, Divirion

of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madras, NtT-Dept of Mining EngB, Surathkal, and

Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEC Campur- A copy of juch scientiflc rtudy report Jhall
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be tubmitted to the tEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai a!

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

8. The PP rhall enrure that the tranrport of materialr shall not be carried out during

rchool houB from 8AM-IOAM and durinS 3PM -5PM (or ar rpecified by the rchool

admini5tration).

9. The PP rhall not carry out the deep hole larger diameter blarting and the secondary

blastinB of oveHize fraSmentr /boulderr during the life of the leare period.

10.The PP shall only carry out the NONEL-based (or) Electronic Detonator based

blasting operation for controllinS the environmental impactr with keeping the

recurity Suards at a radial dirtance of 500 m by enruring that all peBonr within ruch

area have taken proper rhelter.

ll. Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER con of R5. lO.O Lakhs and the amount

rhall be rpent for the activities ar committed towards Panchayat Primary School.

Ayyanaruthu VillaSe before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

&enda No: 42&17

(File No: 1O4502O23)

Proporcd Rough ttone and Gravel Quarry over an extent of 1.73.0 Ha at

t.F.Nos.57nA,snB & 5713 of Adavanapalll VillaSe, Hosur Taluk l..dihnsglrl District,

Tamll Nadu by Wi. Stonemark Engineering Private Ltd -For Envlronmental Clearance.

(SINTN/IMIN|4466I9 nO23, Datd:O2.1O.2O23).

The proporal war placed in the 428'h Meeting of SEAC held on 08.12.2023. The detailr

of the proiect furni!hed by the proponent are available in the webtite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follorring:

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/5. Stonemark EnBineering Private Ltd hai applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Rough 5tone and Gravel Quarry over

an extent of '1.73.0 Ha at S.F.Nos.57l2A. 57 /28 & 57 /3 ol Adavanapalli VillaSe.

Horur Taluk. Kri5hnagiri Di'trict, Tamil Nadu.

2.The propored quarry/activity it (overed under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projectt- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The ralient featuret of the propoted proiect al followt
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Flle

No

10450

CateSory

"82',r(a)

stNTNtMtN/446619nO8,

Dated:O2.1O.2023
EC

1

No
Salient FeatuEs of the ftopojal

Name of the Owner/Firm

M/t. Stonemark Engineering Private Ltd,

No.63B-72. Adavanapalli,

Near Venkateiapuram Village,

Hosur Taluk.

KrirhnaSiri Dirtrict,

Pin Code-635109.

Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Cranite/Li merton

e)

RouSh stone and Gravel Quarry

3
5.F Not. of the quarry 5ite

with area break-up
57 /24, 57 /28 &. 57 /3

4 Village in which rituated Adavanapalli

Taluk in which situated Horur

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Krirhnagiri

7 Extent o, quarry (in ha.) 1.73.0 Ha

Latitude & LonSitude of all

corners of the qUarry rite

12' 45' 22.7 4" N to 12"45'30.46'N

77' 5 5' 38.68" E to 7 7"55' 43.7 1"E

Topo Sheet No 57- H/13

Type of mining Opencart Semi mechanized Mining

Life of Proiect l0 years

Leare Period l0 years

Minint Plan Period lO yeart

2

5

8

9

lo

ll
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Mining Plan Detailt

As per

approvd

Mining Plan

A, modified by SEAC

GeoloSical Resources m3

(RoM)

RouSh Stone -
6,22,656 m1

Rough stone -
6,22,656 m1

Gravel-

34.592 m'

6ravel -
34,592 m1

Minable Resources mi (RoM)

RouSh Stone -
2,16,216 m3

RouSh Stone -
2,15,216 m1

Gravel -
25.384 m3

Cravel -
2.5384 m1

Annual Peak Production in

m3

RouSh Stone -
45.864 nl

Rough Stone -
45.864 ml

Gravel-

9880 ml

Gravel -
9880 m3

Maximum Depth in meters 32m BGL

13. Depth of water table 6Om BGL - 55m BCL

14.
Man Power requirement per

day:
19 Not

l5

Water requirement:

4. Drinking water &

Domertic

5. Durt ruppresrion&

Creen belt

4.OKLD

I.55KLD

2.45KLD

r6. Power requirement

t7

Precire area communication

approved by the Joint

Director / Arrirtant

Rc.No. 30412023lMiner

Dated: 07.08.2023

12
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Director(i/c), Department of

Geology and MininS

l8

Mining Plan approved by

Joint Director / Asriltant

Director(i/c), Department of

Geology and Mining

Rc.No. 304,/2023lMiner 2019

Dated: 13.09.2023

Joint Director / Asrirtant

Director(i,/c). Department of

Geology and MininS, 5O0m

Clurter Letter

Rc.No. 30412023lMiner 20'19

Datedi 21.09.2023

VAO Certifi cate ReSardinS

Structurer within 300m

Radiut

Letter Dated: 26.O9.2023

21
Proiect Cort (excluding EMP

cort)
Rt.7O,53.355/-

EC Recommendation

Valldlty

30 yean rubrect to

the follourlng upper

llmltr.

Rough

Jtone
Gravel

Max Total

RoM ln m!

2,08,80

0m,
25,384 mt

Annual Max

RoM in m,

45,864

m,
9880 m3

Ultlmate Depth

in mtrj
32m BGL

EMP cost (in Rr. Lakh)
Capital cort - Rs. 37.91 lakht

recurring cort - R5. 17.52 lakhr/annum

24 CER. con (in Rr. Lakh) Rr.5.10.000 /- ar accepted by the PP

I9

20
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Bated on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak productlon capEclty of not exceedlng 45,864m3 of routh stone d, 9880 m3

of G6\rel by maintalning the ultimate depth of mining upto 32m BGL and rubiect

to the rtandard conditionr aJ per the Annexure I of this minuter & normal

conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following ipecific

conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthiJ mining project rhall bevalid

for the proiect life including production value al laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time. rubject to

a maxlmum of thirty years, whlchever lr earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notifi@tlon

5.O, ',18O7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP shall mark the D6P5 reference pillars painted with blue & white colour

indicatinS the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR.

1988 within the leare boundary and protective bunds, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

3. The PP thall not employ any external agency for carryinS out the blarting

operation and he shall ako inrtall the temporary ma8azinei approved by the

concerned licenring authority before the execution of the leare, for storinS the

authorized explorivet & detonators 5eparately in accordance with the Explosive

Ruler.2008.

4. Since the strudurer are Jltuated within a radial dlnance of 500 m, the PP shall

carry out the rcientific rtudier withln a perlod of 5lx monthJ from the

commencement of quarrying operations, to detign the controlled blast

parametert lnltlally for redu.ing the blart-induced ground/air- vibrationi and

eliminating the fly rock from the blarting operationr, and tubrequently wlth

proper validatlon ofthe &ii8n through trial blartr in the propored quarry after

obtaining the prior permirrion from the DMS / Chennai Region in accordan(e

with DCMS Circular No. 7 of 1997. by involving anyone of thete reputed

Rerearch and Academic lnttitution Juch at CSIR-Central lnnitute of MininS &
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Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad. N|RM,/Bangalore, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS

Eng8, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campur. A copy of such

rcientiflc rtudy report.rhall be rubmimed to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Mines-DGM and DMS. Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

5. For the safety of the perronr employed in the quarry, the PP rhall carry out the

rcientific rtudier to ar5e55 the rlope rtability of the working bencheJ and existing

quarry wall durinS the 4rh year or when the depth exceedr 3Om whichever is

earlier, by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitutiont

- CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore,

Divition of Ceotechnical EnSineerinS-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8.

Surathkal, and Anna Univeriity Chennai-CEC Campur. A copy of ruch scientific

rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the JEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MineiDGM

and DMs, Chennai a, a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

5. The PP shall enture that the tranrport of materiak shall not be car.ied out during

tchool hours from 8AM-IOAM and durinS 3PM -5PM (or ar rpecified by the

s.hool adminirtration).

7. The PP 5hall not carry out the deep hole larger diameter blarting and the

secondary blarting of ove ize fragmentr /boulderr during the life of the leare

period.

8. The PP Jhall only carry out the NONEL-bared (or) Eledronic Detonator based

blartinS operation for controlling the environmental impactr with keeping the

recurity guardr at a radial dirtance of 5OO m by enruring that all perrons within

such area have taken proper shelter.

9. At a part of Ground Water Management, the PP rhall carry out the scientific

studiei to arrerr the exirting hydrogeological condition and impacts of the

quarrying operation on the ground water level prerent in the core zone, within

2 yearr from the commencement of mining operationr. by involving any one

of the reputed Research and Academic lnititution - CslR-Central lnstitute of
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Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad. NIRM/Bangalore, Divirion of Geotechnical

EnSineering-llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of MininS En88. turathkal. Unive ity of

Madra5 - Centre for Environmental Studies, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept

of 6eolo8y, CEG Campul. A copy of ruch rcientific study report thall be

5ubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB. AD/Mines-D6M and DMs, Chennai aj

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

10.The PP shall make necesrary arrangementJ before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB for installing the water mist rpraying equipmentr around the existing

crurher area to arrert the propagation of airborne du't into the surroundinSt.

Il. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort of R5,5,10,O0O/- and the

amount shall be spent for the activitiei as committed towardr Panchayat Union

Primary School. Venkaterapuram VillaSe before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

ASenda No: 428 - l8

(File No: lOl2712023)

Propored Multi Colour Granlte Quarry leare over an extent of 2-02.4 Ha at

S.F.No.688n,689,692(Part) & 693 in Karlkali Village, Vedasanthur Taluk, DindlSul

Dhrict, Tamil Nadu by Ws. Elephant Granit€s - For Envlrcnment Clearance.

(stvIN/MlN/433173 nO23 dt 13.6.2O23t

The proposal war earlier placed in the 40li meeting of SEAC held on 15.08.2023.

The Proje<t Proponent gave a detailed pretentation on the propo5al. The detailt of the

project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal

(parivesh.ni(.in). The SEAC noted the follo\ rln8:

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/t. Elephant Granitet hat applied teeking

Environment Clearance for the Propoled Multi Colour Granite Quarry lease

over an extent ol 2.O2.4 Ha at S,F,No.688/1.589,592(Part) & 693 in Karikali

Village, Vedatanthur Taluk, DindiSul Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a)

"MininS ProiectJ" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006' a, amended.

3. DEIAA EC Lr. No. DEIAA/DC'UEC. No.053/2017 dated 15.12.2017

On perural of documents furnished by the Proponent. the SEAC noted th
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project rite it located within lOkm diitance from the Kadavur 5lender Loris 5anctuary.

Para (3) sub para(ii) of the MoEF&CC O.M. F.No. 6-6O/2O2OWL Part (l) dated

l5.07.2020 rtater that.

ii. Proporalr involving activity/proiect located within lOKm of National

Park/Wildlife Sanctuary wherein EtZ har not been finally notified and lirted

in the Schedule of the EIA Notification 2006 and requiring environment

clearance, prior clearance from Standing Committee of the National Board

for Wild Life will be required.

The Committee dlrected the Project proponent to fumkh NEWL Clear6nce for the

propored prorect activlty and CCR from the competent Authorlty for the exirting

quarry. On receipt of the additional particularr rought the Committee will further

delib€rate and decide on future cou e of action.

Now the PP har furnirhed the CCR obtained from IRO(52). MoEF&CC vide Lr. No.

EP/12.1/2O23-24/SEIAA/90[IN,4184 dated 26.1O.2023. Hence the 5ubiect wa, placed

in thir 4286 meeting of SEAC held on 08.12.2023. The SEAC nored that the pp hat

still not obtained the NBWL clearance rought by the sEAC. Hence the SEAC directed

the proiect proponent to furnirh the rame. On receipt of the additional particulart

rought the Committee will further deliberate and decide on future cour5e of action.

The proponent ir advired to Jubmit the above-mentioned details within a period of 30

dayr failing which the proporal will be auromatically delirted from the PAR|VESH

Portal,

Agenda No: 428 - 19

(File No: 10430/2023)

Propored Rough none quarry lease over an extent of I.OO.O Ha at J.F.No. 36npart),
in Thekkrlpatti Vlll6ge, Valapadi Taluk, Salem Dinrict, Tamtl Nadu by Thtru. R.

Murugan - Environment Clearance. (5|A/IN/MlN/143195/2O23 dl: 06/0912023)

The proporal wa5 placed in thir 428'h meetinS of SEAC hetd on 08.12.2023. The project

Proponent made a detailed preJentation on the proporal. The detaik of the project

furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVEtH web ponal (pariverh.nic.in).
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The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. R. Muru8an har applied ieekinS Environment

Clearance for the Propored RouSh stone and Gravel leare for over an extent of

1.00.0 Ha at S.F.No. 3611(Pan). in Thekkalpatti Village, Valapadi Taluk, talem

Di,trict. Tamil Nadu.

2.The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under category '82" of ltem l(a)

"MininS ProiectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006. at amended.

3. Manual method of mininS hat been approved in the mininS plan.
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Category 82File No flA/rN/MlN/r43r95l

2023 dtt O6/09t2O23

st

No
Jallent Featurer of the Proporal

Thiru. R. Murugan

Chairman.

Mettupatti Boyar Kal Ottarkal Kal

Udaippor Welfare Asso(iation.

Mettupatti Boyar Street,

Valapdi Taluk,

Salem Dirtrict-6361ll

Name of the Owner/FirmI

Rough StoneType of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/5and/6ranite/ Lime'tone)
2

J.F.No.35,4 (Pa()
3

5.F Nor. of the quarry tite with

area break-up

Thekkalpatti Village4 VillaSe in which tituated

Valapadi Taluk5 Taluk in which 5ituated

Salem Di(rictDirtrict in which situated6

1.OO.O Ha 'Government Land7 Extent of quarry (n ha,)

11"33'42.18',N to Il'33',46.15',N

7a"2O'31 .7 5"E to 7 8"20'35 .61'E
f

Latitude & Longitude of all

cornefi of the quarry tite
I
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9 Topo Sheet No 5A VO6

l0 Type of mining

Life of Project

Manual method of mining

lO yeart

Leare Period lO yea6

Mining Plan Period

Mining Plan Detailj

l0 yean

Ar per approved

MininS Plan

Ar modified by

SEAC

12

6eological Rerources m3 (RoM)
RouSh Stone -
348340 ml

Minable Rerourcer in mr (RoM)
RouSh ttone -
115550 m3

Annual Peak Production in mr
Rough Stone -
13855m3

Maximum Depth in metert 42m (l2m AGL + 3Om BGL)

13 Depth of water table 80-85 m

14.
Man Power requirement per

day:

25 Nos

l5

Water requirement:

l. DrinkinS & domertic

purposes (in kLD)

2. Dutt rupprertion, Green Belt

&. Wet Drilling (in kLD)

2.0 kLD

r.o kLD

0.5 kLD

0.5 kLD

16. Power requirement

TNEB & DC set

94178 Litre of HSD will be utilized for

entire proiect Iife.

17

Roc. No.1 055,/201 9,/Mines-A

Dt:O3.O4.2023.

Preci5e area communication

approved by Dept. of Geology

& Mining
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l8
Mining Plan approved by Dept

of Geology & Mining

Roc.No.1055/2019/MineeA

Dt124.O4.2023.

19
500m Clutter Letter irtued by

Dept. of Geolo8y & Mining

Roc.No.l055l2019lMine!-B

Dt:25.06.2023.

20.
VAO Certificate reSardinS

Structurer within 3OOm Radius

Letter Dated:25.05.2023

21
Proiect Cost (excludinE EMP

con)
Rr.l,Ol,85,OOO/-

22
EC Re(ommendation

Validity

30 yearr subject to

the followinB

upper limitJ

RouBh

Stone
6ravel

Annual Max RoM

in mr
r 3865

Ulrimate Depth of

workinS in metert

42m (l2m AGL +

30m BGL)

Total EMP cort (in Ri. Lakh)

Capital Cort - Rt.7,97.OOO/-

Recurring Co( - 8,52,300/'

(sololnflation in every year)

Total EMP Cort Rr.l,19,15.63A/-

24 CER con (in R5. Lakh) 5.0 Lakh as accepted by the PP

fuserjlng the impad of the pro,ed activity on the Jurroundlng environment and the

adequacy of EMP measures propoted in the PFR prelentation and other documentt

furnirhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC dedded to recommend the propotal for the

grant of Environmental Clearance for the annual peak RoM productlon @padty not

exceedlng 13865 m'of Rough stone by mslntalning the ultlmate worunt dePth of42m

02m AGL + 3Om BGL) by mEnuol method only, subiect to the ttandard conditions at

per the Annexur€ I of thit minutet &. normal conditiont ltipulated by MOEF &CC.
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in addition to the following rpecific conditions:

L The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi5 mininS proiect rhall be valid

for the project life includinS production value aJ laid down in the mininS plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time. rubject to

a maximum of thirty year5, whichever it earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification

5.O. l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP rhall not carry out the blanlng operationr ss lt war indicated E manual

mlnlng operation during the appralsal, Hence, the PP Jhall not carry out the

drllllng and blartlnS operationr at any point of time during the lease period

and it rhall be enrured durinS the lield inspection 6. recorded in a bound paged

book malntained for the purpore by the concerned AD (Mine, without

deviation.

3, However, for the rafety of the perronr employed in the quarry. the PP rhall

carry out the rcientific Jtudier to arreii the rlope stability of the working benchet

and exiiting quarry walb in a hilly terrain within a period of iix monthi from

the commencement of mining operationr for evaluatlng the ilope Jtablllzatlon

& protective mearur€r while dedgnlnt the propored benches, by involvinB any

one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic In5titutions - CSIR-Central lnrtitute

of MininS & Fuel Reiearch / Dhanbad, NlRM/Bangalore, Divi5ion of

Geotechnical EnSineering-llT-Madra5. NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and

Anna Univeriity Chennai,CEG Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report

rhall be submitted to the SE|AA. MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Miner-DGM and DMs,

Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation

4. The proponent rhall provide the particulari for carrying out the plantation of

700 Nor. of tall raplingr of native rpecier within and outride the propored

mininS area ar committed before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

5. For JecurinS the safety of perroni employed in the mine, the PP rhall carry out

the rcientific rtudier to arserr the rlope rtability of the benche5 and quarry wall

when the depth of the quarry toucher 30 m (or) after the completion of 3

yeari of operation whichever it earlier, by involving anyone of the reputed
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Rerearch and Academic Inrtitutionr ' CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel

Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM. IlT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining En8g, S'rrathkat,

and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campur. et.. A copy of such rcientific rt'ldy

report rhall be s'rbmimed to the SEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Mines-D6M and

DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmenlal Compliance v,rithout any deviation.

6. PP shall plan and allocate fund to ensure the occupational health & Jafety of all

contract and casual workerr. Detail5 of exposure rpecific health itatut

evaluation of workerr rhall be maintained.

7. For securing the health & rafety of perjons employed in the mine. the PP rhall

carry out the Periodical Medical Examination (PME) for the perrons employed

in the mine ar per the Miner Rules 1955.

8. The PP rhall connruct the welfare amenitier ruch aJ Rert thelter. Toilets. etc al

per the deri8n rtipulated vide DGMS Circular No.25/1972 under the Rule 62

of Minei Ruler 1955. for the perrons employed in rhe quarry before obtaining

the CTO from the TNPCB.

9. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER .oJt of RJ.5 Lakh for the

committed activitier at the P.U.P, Jchool. Thekkalpatty, Valappady Taluk.

Salem District. before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 428 - 20

(Flle No: 10451/2023)

PropoJed Rough stone and Gravel leare overan extent of1.l7.O Ha at S.F.No. 2nB(P).

lc(P), 17 (P), 3(P) & 182(P), ln sarkar NattamanSalam Village, NamakkEl Taluk,

Namakkal Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru, R- Prakasam - Envlronment Clesrance.

(S|A,/TN/M|N/431024/2O23 dt: 26/05 t2O23)

The propoial war placed in thir 427'h meeting of JEAC held on 07.12.2023, The Project

Proponent made a detailed prerentation on the proporal. The detaik of the proiect

furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. R. Prakasam has applied seekinS Environment

Clearance for the Propored RouSh rtone and C'ravel leare for over an extent
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of I.17.0 Ha at t.F.No. 2/18(P), lC(P). 17ll(P), 3(P) & l8/2(P), in Sarkar

Nattamangalam VillaSe, Namakkal Taluk, Namakkal District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity i5 covered under Category "82" of ltem I(a)

"Mining Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2OO5, ar amended.

3. DEIAA EC. Lr. No. DEIAA-NMK-TN/F.259IMinej,/04IEC.No.03/2O18 dated

03.08.2018 for mining 121320 cbm of Rough rtone and 16550 cbm of Gravel

up to a depth of 42m rubiect to the conditionr rtated therein.

4. AD/Miner har reponed prerence of exirting pit with a depth of 22m at the

project rite.

BaJed on the prerentation and do(uments furnished by the pro.iect proponent, SEAC

directed the Proiect Proponent to furnirh the following additional detail/documentr:

The Commlttee diErted the Proiect proponent to fumlrh the Certified Compllance

Report ob'tained from the competent authorlty for the exlrtlng quary. On receipt of

the addltlonal partlorlaB southt the Commlttee will further dellberate and declde on

future courte of actlon. The proponent ir advised to submit the above-mentioned detailt

within a period of 30 dayr failing which the proporal will be automatically delined

from the PARIVEsH Portal.
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ANNEXURE-I

l. Since the R.F it located very clore to the propored quarry rite, the PP rhall

develop Green Belt Cfhick Tree plantation in two to three.ows) along the

boundary of the mine leare area before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2. The proponent thall conrtruct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the propored workinS quarry adiacent to the direction of the

location of the Reterved Forert before the commencement of the operation

and Jhall furnirh the photographr showinS the rame before obtainin8 the CTO

from TNPCB.

3. The PP rhall take stepr ro that the overburden. warte rock. rejectr and finet

Senerated during the mininS operationr ehall be stored in separale dumpt

poritioned in opporite direction to the locatlon of the reserved forert.

4. The PP rhall enrure that such watte/reject dump5 shall be properly secured to

prevent ercape of material there from in harmful quantitier whi(h may caute

degradation of environment and to prevent cauration of floodr.

5. The PP rhall Jelect the Jite for dumpr on imperviour ground to ensure

minimum leachinS effects due to precipitations.

5. The PP rhall take necerrary rtepr that wherever porrible, the watte rock.

overburden etc. rhall be back-filled into the mine excavationr with a view to

re(orin8 the land to itr oriSinal ure a, far at poJJible.

7. Wherever back-filling of waste rock in the area excavated durin8 mininS

operationJ ir not feasible, the PP thall take adequate stept in discussion with

the concerned DFO to tuitably terrace the waste dumpt ensurinE the fiability

through veSetation to coniolidate the Sreen belt development in the areaJ

adjacent to the reterved forert location.

8. The PP shall carry out the scientific investiSationt in order to keep the Sround

and noise vibrationt cauted by blatting operations and movement of HEMM

tuch at Excavatort. Truckt within tafe limit.
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9. The PP rhall not perform Jecondary breakaSe involvinS the drillinS & blarting

in the quarryinS operationr and it can be replaced with non-conventional

methodr such a5 noire-controlled rock breakerr, urage of non-explo5ive

expanrive materialr/chemicak, Hydraulic Splittins bared on the ruitable

rcientiflc ttudies carried out by any reputed scientiflc and a(ademic inltitutionr.

lO. The PP rhall take adequate rtepr to control the air pollution due to finer, durt.

rmoke or Sareour emiiiionr during the quarrying operationr within

'Permi55ible Limits' rpecifled under the environmental lawr.

Il. The Quarrying and Mining activrtier rhall be rertricted in the Eco-renritive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Rererved area and hence the PP shall

not even indulge in conrtructing the halll roadt in there areai.

12. No development on exirting rteep hill rlopes or rlopes with a hiSh degree of

erorion shall be permitted. Hence, the PP shall not carry out the quarrying on

rteep hill slopes with a Bradient of 20o or more or arear with a high degree of

eroSion on foreJtland-

13. The PP thall give an affidavit at the time of leare execution that there will be

no felling of treer (or) any encroa(hment will not be made on there Rererved

Forett landJ and alio within the Eco. renritive Zone of 60 m without the prior

permi55ion of the State Government in care of reterve forert land ar per the

procedurer laid down by the State Government.

14. The PP rhall not ure plartic carry bagr within the quarry area.

15.The PP shall enrure that all the haul roadt within the quarry leare rhall be

provided with adequate number of road tide drainr and there drains rhall be

kept free form blockaSe for runoff disposak. This run off from the road side

draina8e rhall relate to lhe natural drainage ry5tem in the area.

16. The PP rhall adhere to the provirionr of the MoEF had irrued Notification No. i

5.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2009 regulating certain activitie, in the eco-

sentitive zone to con5erve and protect the re5erved forest area from ecological

and environmental point of view.
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GRAVEL / RED EARTH & PEBBLES QUARRY - GENERAL CONDITIONS

MEMB

l.The proponent 5hall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory competent perron5 and

commence the quarry operationr within the purview of Miner Act 1952.

2. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

area with Sater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation

and shall furniJh the photographr/map rhowinS the rame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/villa8e / Panchayat Road ,hall be

done by the project proponent a! required in connection with the concerned

Govt. Authority.

4. The Project Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameterr of mininS plan

which wa5 submitted at the time of EC appraital wherein year-wite plan wat

mentioned for total excavation. No chanSe in baric mininS propolal shall be

carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of Environment, Forest

and Climate ChanSe, which entail adverie environmental impacts, even if it

ir a part of approved mininS plan modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by

State 6ovt. in the form of Short-Term Permit (STP), Query licenre or any

other name.

5. Perennial rprinkling arranSement thall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive durt ruppresion. FuSitive emittion meaturementt should be carried

out durinS the mining operation at regular intervals.

5. The Proponent shall enrure that the noise level it monitored durinS mining

operation at the proiect rite for all the machineriei deployed and adequate

noiJe level reduction meatures undertaken accordingly.

7. Proper barrie15 to reduce noire level and dust pollution thould be establithed

by providinS greenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarryinS tite and Juitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by contidering the wind direction.

8. The purpo5e of green belt around the proiect i5 to capture the fugitive

emirriont. carbon tequettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated. in

addition to improvinS the aesthetic!.
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9, Taller/one year old taplingt raited in appropriate rize of bags (preferably eco'

friendly bag, 5hould be planted in proper rpacinS a5 per the advice of local

forest authorities/botanirt/horticulturirt with regard to rite Jpecific choicer.

The proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinater all along

the boundary of the project rite with at least 3 meterr wide and in between

blockJ in an organized manner.

lO. Noiie and Vlbrstion Related: (i) Appropriate mearurer rhould be taken for

control of noire levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Worker5

engaSed in operations of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear

plugr/muffr, (iii) Noire levels rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly bari,

near the maior tourcer of noite Seneration within the core zone.

ll. The operation of the quarry ihould not affect the agricultural activitiel &

water bodiet near the project rite and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body

rhould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate meaturer for "Silt ManaSement" and prepare a SOP for

periodical de-siltation indicatinS the posrible silt content and rize in care of

any agricultural Iand exilts around the quarry.

12. The proponent shall provide redimentation tank / lettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

13. The proponent rhall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite

rtoneJ rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exining Village

Road and rhall take adequate rafety precautionary mearurer while the

vehiclei are parsin8 through the rchoolr / hospital. The Project Proponent

rhall enture that the road may not be dama8ed due to tranrportation of the

quarried Sranite rtoner: and tranrport of granite rtoner will be ar per IRC

6uideliner with rerpect to complying with traffic congertion and deniity.

14.To enrure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry rite. recurity

Suardt are to be ported during the entire period ol the mining operation.
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MEMB

15. The Project Proponent 5hall comply with the provirions of the Miner Rules

1955 for enrurinS rafety, health and welfare of the people working in the

minet and the surroundinS habitantr.

16. The project proponent rhall enrure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act,

1957. the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rules 1959

are compiled by carryinS out the quarrying operationr in a skillful. rcientific

and syrtematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour. ,tructure

and the public and public workr located in that vicinity of the quarryinS area

and in a manner to preterve the environment and ecology of the area.

17. The q'rarryin8 activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaJe period and

the rame rhall be informed to the District AD/DD (Geology and Mining)

Dirtrict Environmental Engineer ffNPCB) by the proponent without fail.

18.The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it obrerved, it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawr.

19. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for wildlife at applicable thall be obtained before

narting the quarrying operation, if the proiect 5ite attractt the NBWL

clearance, ar per the exirting law from time to time.

20.AIl the conditionr impored by the Arsistant/Deputy Director, ceology &

MininS. concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval Ietter and the Precile

area communication letter irrued by concerned Dinrict Collector thould be

rtrictly followed.

21. That the grant of thir E.C. ir isrued from the environmental anSle only. and

does not abrolve the project proponent from the other statutory obliSationt

preScribed under any other law or any other inJtrument in force, The tole

and complete rerponribility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all

other law, for the time-being in force. rettJ with the proiect prpponent.
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22.The mininS leare holderr shall. after cearing mining operationJ, undertake re-

grarjinS the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition which is fit

for growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

23.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 2O.lO.2O2O the proponent thall adhere EMP furnithed.
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UGH STONV,ETTY/ItUE METAT QUARRYRO

l) The PP shall inform send the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Mine5 ,afety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

2) The Proiect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled

specified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved. it will

render the Project Proponent Iiable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Laws.

3) The proponent rhall appoint the rtatutory competent perronJ relevant to the

proposed quarry Jize ar per the provilionr of Miner Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Mine5 Regulationr, 1961, ar amended from time to rime,

4) Within a period one month from the execution of leare deed. rhe pp shall

enrure that the perronr deployed in the quarry including all the contractual

employeerlruck driverr 5hall undergo initial/periodical training in the DGM5

approved GVTC rituated in Trichy / Salem / Horur.

5) The PP rhall connrud a garland drain of rize, gradient and length around the

propored quarry incorporating garland canal, silt trapr, riltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain should be provided prior to

the commencement of mining. Garland drain. rilt-trapl. riltation pondr and

oumow channel should be de-rilted periodically and geo-tagged photographs

of the proce$ rhould be included in the HYCR.

5) Monitoring of drainage water rhould be carried out at different rearonl by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water rhould only be dircharged into the

natural rtream. Geo-tagged photographr of the drainage and sampling rite

5hould be rubmitted alonS with HYCR.

7) The proponent rhall inltall the '53 (or) 62 rype of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gatei for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation aJ recommended in the DGM, Circular,

lll1959 and shall furnirh the photographr showing the rame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.
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8) The Proponent shall rubmit a conceptual '5lope Stability Action Plan'

incorporating the benchei &. acce$ible haul road approved by the concerned

AD (Mine, for the propored quarry to the DEEIfNPCB at the time of

obtaining the CTO.

9) The PP rhall enrure that the perronr employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or (ontractual are undergoing the initial/periodical

medical examination in the DCMs approved OHS Clinicr/Horpital5 ar per the

DGMS Circular No. Ol of 20ll before they are engaged in rnininS activitier.

lo)The PP Jhall eniure that the perionr employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are provided with adequate PPEr before

enSaSed in mining operationr.

ll) The PP shall meticulously carry out the mifigation meaJurer ar spelt out in the

approved EMP.

l2) Proper barriers to reduce noire level and dust pollution should be ertablirhed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

workinS methodology should be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

l3)The Project Proponent rhall ensure that the fundr earmarked for

environmental protection meaiurer are kept in a ieparate bank account and

rhould not be divened for other purposer. Year-wise expenditure 5hould be

included in the HYCR.

l4)The Project Proponent rhall send a copy ol the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/ocal body.

15) Perennial maintenan(e of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road jhall be

done by the project proponent al required, in coordination with the

concerned Covt. Authority.

16) Perennial sprinkling arrangementi rhall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive durt ruppreJsion. Fugitive emiliion mearurementr rhould be carried

out during the mining operation at regular interval, and rubmit the

conrolidated report to TNPcB once in six monthr.
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17)The Proponent shall enrure that the noise level ir monitored durinS mininS

operation at the project rite for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noire level reduction mearurer are undertaken accordinSly. The report on the

periodic monitoring rhall be included in the HYCR.

l8) Proper barrierg to reduce noise level and durt pollution should be establithed

by providing Ereenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying site and ,uitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by contiderinS the wind direction.

lg)The purpo5e of green belt around the project it to capture the fugitive

emitsiont, carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noise Senerated, in

addition to improvinB the aesthetics. A wide range of indiSenous plant tpecie,

rhould be planted a9 Siven in the appendix. The plant tpeciel with

dente/moderate anopy of native oriSin should be chosen. SPeciet of

rmall/medium/tall trees alternating with rhrubt thould be planted in a mixed

manner

20) Taller/one year old sapling5 rai5ed in appropriate size of ba85 (preferably eco'

friendly bagr) should be planted in proper tpacing at per the advice of local

forert authorities/botanirt^orticulturitt with re8ard to site ,pecific choice5,

The proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinates all

alonS the boundary of the project tite with at least 3 metert wide and in

between blockr in an organized manner.

2l) Noise and Vibratlon Related: (i) Appropriate meaturet thould be taken for

control of noi5e levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

en8aSed in operations of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear

pluSs/muffr, (ii) Noise levelt should be monitored regularly (on weekly bati5)

near the major sources of noise generation within the core zone.

22)The PP thall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blalt per

day, rertricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holes per round with

maintaininS maximum charSe per delay in such a manner that the blan_

induced Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velo.ity) heatured in the
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hourer/rtructurer located at a dirtance of 5OO m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm,/t

and no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the site of blartinS.

23)The PP rhall also enrure that the blajting operationr are not carried out on a

'day after day' batit and a minimum 24 hourr break rhould be obrerved

between blatting dayt to reduce the environmental impactr effectively.

24) lf'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting' ir required, then the PP

shall obtain rpecial permitrion from DGM'.

25rhe PP rhall enrure that the blartinS operationr rhall be carried out durinS a

pretcribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr rituated around

the proposed quarry after having posted the rentrier/guardr adequately to

confirm the non-exposure of public within the danger zone of 500 m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP thall uie the .iack hammer drill machine

fitted with the duit extractor for the drillinE operationr ruch that the fugitive

dust ir controlled effectively at the rource.

26)The PP Jhall ensure that the blartinS operationi are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provisions of MMR 196l and it shall not be Grried out by the perrons other

than the above rtatutory perronnel.

27)The proponent rhall undertake in a phased manner rertoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landi affected by the quarrying operationl and 5hall

complete this work before the conclusion of ruch operationr ar per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Cl05ure Plan.

28)Ground water quality monitorinS ihould be conducted once in every rix

monthr and the report should be rubmitted to TNPCB.

29)The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agri(ultural activitiei &

water bodier near the project rite and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body

should be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take

appropriate measurer lor "5ilt Management" and prepare a SOP for

periodical de-riltation indicating the porrible silt content and iize in cale of

any aSricultural land exirtr around the quarry.
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30) The proponent shall provide jedimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

3l)The proponent rhall ensure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite

ttones rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exining Village

Road and Jhall take adequate Jafety precautionary mearurer while the

vehicle, are parrinS through the rchook / hospital. The Project Proponent

5hall enrure that the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the

quarried Sranite rtoneri and tran5port of granite Jtoner will be as per IRC

6uidelines with rerpect to complying with traffi( congertion and denrity.

32)To ensure rafety mearurer alonS the boundary of the quarry rite. recurity

Suardt are to be ported durinS the entire period of the mining operation.

33)The Project Proponent 5hall comply with the provirionr of the Minet Act,

1952, MMR 196l and Miner Rules 1955 for ensurinS safety, health and

welfare of the people working in the miner and the rurrounding habitantr,

34)The project proponent rhall enrure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act,

I957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Ruler 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a rkillful. rcienrific

and tyrtematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, rtructure

and the public and public works located in that vi.inity of the quarryinS area

and in a manner to pre5erve the environment and ecology of the area.

35)The quarryinS activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan ir quarried even b€fore the expiry ofthe quarry leaie period and

the tame thall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (6eolo8y and Mining)

District Environmental Engineer INPCB) and the Director of Miner Safety

(DMS), Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

36)The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ii obrerved. it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for leSal action in accordan@ with

Environment and Mining Lawr.
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37)All the conditionr impoied by the Arristant/Deputy Director, ceology &.

MininS, concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise

area communication letter i$ued by concerned District Collector rhould be

strictly followed.

38)That the Srant of thi5 E.C. ir ir5ued from the environmental angle only, and

doe, not abrolve the proiect proponent from the other rtatutory obligationJ

prercribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The role

and complete responribility, to comply with the conditionr Iaid down in all

other lawr for the time-being in force, rertr with the project proponent.

39)A5 per the directionr contained in the OM F.No.22-34/2O18-lA.lll dated l6th

January 2020 irrued by MoEFCC, the Project Proponent rhall, undertake re-

8ra55in8 the mininB area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to hi, mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ir flt for

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thir direction ihall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervak.

40) The mining leare holderr shall. after cearing mining operationr, undertake re-

Srarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mininS activities and rertore the land to a condition which is flt

for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

4l) Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O}.2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP a5

committed.
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SPECIAL MITIGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIEs LOCATED IN CLOSE

PROXIMlrY TO THE wlNDMILIS

Exining (or) VirSin Quarryst

No WInd Milk located at a distance of

150 m to 30O m

wind Mills located beyond 3O0 m

Up to 5OO m

Appointment of l/ll Cla55 Mine5 Manager

Certificate of Competency under MMR

1951.

I Appointment of l/ll Class Mines

ManaSer Certificate of

Competency under MMR 1961.

2 Special precautions are to be taken

during blarting within dan8er zone

such ar portin8 guards, etc.

Blaf deiign parameters should be

mentioned in mining plan/rcheme. and

may be reviewed by a competent mining

engineer.

MCPD and total charSe should be fixed

such that it should nott exceed 1.3 k8 and

26.50 kg respectively.

3 Blart deriSn parametert 5hould be

mentioned in mininB plan/scheme.

FreJh scientific ttudy may be conducted if

mine management wants to increate the

MCPD and total explosive char8e above

lhe quantity of 1.30 kg and 25.50 k8

rerpeclively. Conl inuour monitorinS uring

seismo8raph should also be done in such

caset by the mine manaSement.

4 The recommendationt of tcientiflc

orSaniration need to be

incorporated in the mining

plan/rcheme before its approval.

EngaSemenr of blartinS in-charSe having

Diploma/DeSree in rnining engineerinS for

day-to-day bla(in8.

5 EngaSement of blastinS in-charSe

having Diploma/DeSree in mining

engineerinS for day-to-day

blarting.

6 TraininS of the blatting crew on

controlled blastinS practicet

before engaSed in operation.

Training of the blastinS crew on controlled

bla(in8 practicer before ensa8ed in

operation. / ,
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7 Submirrion of monthly report on blart

deriSn pattern and detailed explorive

contumption ar well ar volume of rock

excavation to a rtatutory body viz. DGMs,

DMC, SPCB. Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in monthly

rePort.

Submijrion of monthly report on

blan de5ign pattern and detailed

explosive conrumplion ar well al

volume of rock excavation to a

ttatutory body viz. DGMs, DMC,

PEsO or sPCB.

8 Report of recorded ground Report of recorded ground vibration need

vibration need to be added in i to be added in monthly report which rhall

monthly repon which rhall be rent

to all the rtatutory body viz.

DCMS, DMG. sPCB.

be rent to all the rtatutory body viz.

DGMs, DMG, 5PCB.

9 Small diameter emukion cartridge

of 25 mm diamerer (125 gm

weiSht per canridge) rhall be ured.

However, ANFO explorives may

alto be ured ar main explorive

charSe.

Small diameter emulrion cartridge of 25

mm diameter (125 gm weight per

cartridSe) rhall be ured. However, ANFO

explotivet may alJo be uted ar main

explotive charge.

lo Electronic (or) Non-electric

detonators (Nonel) rhall be used

in all the blastr for in-hole

explosive initiation and rurface

hole-to-hole firin8.

Non-electric detonatorr (Nonel) shall be

uted in all the blar$ for in-hole explorive

initiation and rurface hole-to-hole firing.

ll Max. number of holer in a round

30.

Max. number of holer in a round: 40 to

60.
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TERMJ OF REFERENCE OoR) FOR GMNITE / ROUGH STONE QUARRY

l. In the care of exiJtin&/operating miner, a letter obtained from the concerned

AD (Mine, rhall be rubmitted and it shall include the following:

(i) Original pit dimention

(ii) Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

(iii) Balance Quantity a5 per Mineable Rererve calculated.

(iv) Mined out Depth ar on date Vr EC Permitted depth

(v) Detail, of illeSallllicit mininS

(vi) Violation in the quarry durinS the patt workinS.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out outride the mine leaie area

(viii) Condition of Safety zonelbenchet

(ix) Revired,/Modified Mining Plan rhowinS the benches of not

exceedinS 5 m height and ultimate depth of not exceeding 50m.

2. Detaik of habitationr around the propored mininS area and latert VAO

certiflcate reSardinS the location of habitations within 300m radius from the

periphery of the rite.

3. The proponent ir requested to carry out a iurvey and enumerate on the

rtructurer located within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) I00 m, (iii) 200 m and (iv)

300 m (v) 500m rhall be enumerated with detailt tuch at dwellinS houtes with

number of occupantr. whether it belongr to the owner (or) not. placet of

worrhip. indurtrier, factorier, shedr, etc with indicatinS the owner of the

buildinS, nature of conrtruction, age of the buildinS. number of reJidentt, their

proferrion and income, etc.

4. The PP rhall rubmit a detailed hydrolo8ical report indicatin8 the impact of

proposed quarrying operationr on the waterbodier like lake, water tankt, etc

are located within I km of the proposed quarry.

5. The Proponent thall carry out Bio divertity ttudy through reputed lnstitution

and the same rhall be included in EIA Report.
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6. The DFO letter (ating that the proximity distance of Rererve Forertr, Protected

Arear. 5anctuaries. TiSer reJerve etc.. up to a radius of25 km from the propored

rite.

7. ln the caJe of proposed leare in an exirtinS (or old) quarry where the benche5

are not formed (or) partially formed ar per the approved MininS Plan, the

Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall the PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudier to assert

the rlope rtability of the working bencher to be con'tructed and existing quarry

wall, by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic InrtitutionJ -

CSIR-Central lnJtitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/BanSalore,

Divirion of Geotechnical EnSineering-llT-Madras. NIT-Dept of Mining En8B,

Surathkal, and Anna Univer5ity Chennai-CEG Campus. The PP thall tubmit a

copy of the aforeraid report indicating the rtability (atur of the quarry wall and

porrible mitiSalion meaturer during the time of appraital for obtaining the EC.

8. However. in care of the frerh/virgin quarries, the Proponent thall 5ubmit a

conceptual 'slope Stability Plan' for the proposed quarry durinS the apprairal

while obtaininS the EC. when the depth of the workinS ir extended beyond 30

m below Sround level.

9. The PP ihall furnirh the affidavit rtatinS that the blaninS operation in the

propoeed quarry it carried out by the rtatutory competent perton a5 per the

MMR 1951 ruch as bla'ter, mininS mate, mine foreman, llll CIarr miner manager

appointed by the proponent.

10. The PP rhall prerent a conceptual derign for carryinS out only controlled

blartinS operation involving line drillinS and muffle blaltin8 in the propored

quarry ruch that the blan-induced Sround vibrationr are controlled aJ well at

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart rite.

ll. The EIA Coordinators shall obtain and furnish the detailJ of quarry/quarrie,

operated by the proponent in the past, either in the rame location or elsewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidence5.
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12. If the proponent ha5 already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining leare area after 15.01.2015. then the proponent rhall furnish the

following detailr from AD/DD, mines.

13, What war the period of the operalion and rtoppaSe of the earlier miner with

last work permit i$ued by the AD/DD miner?

14. Quantity of mineralr mined out.

. Highert production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

. Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.

. Name of the perron already mined in that learet area.

. lI EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the rame rhall be

5ubmitted.

. luhether the minin8 war carried out as per the approved mine plan

(or EC if irsued) wirh rtipulated bencher.

15. All (orner coordinateJ of the mine lease area. ruperimpored on a High-

Resolution lma8ery/fopo rheet. topographic 5heet. Seomorphology. litholoSy

and Eeology of the mining leare area should be provided. Such an lma8ery of

the propo5ed area rhould clearly Jhow the land use and other ecological

features of the study area (core and buffer zone).

16. The PP rhall carry out Drone video Jurvey covering the clurter, green belt.

fencinS. etc..

17. The proponent rhall furnirh photoSraphr of adequate fencinS, Sreen belt along

the periphery including replantation of exitting trees & tafety di(ance between

the adjacent quarrier & water bodies nearby provided a5 per the approved

mining plan.

18. The Project Proponent rhall provide the detailt of mineral rerervet and

mineable rererver, planned production capacity. propoted workinS

methodology with iurtificationt, the anticipated impactr of the mining

operationt on the turroundinS environment, and the remedial mealuret for the

5ame.

a&"
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19. The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicatinS the

appointment of variour rtatutory officialr and other competent perronJ to be

appointed ai per the provisionr of the Minei Act'1952 and the MMR, I95l for

carrying out the quarryinS operationr 5cientifically and ryrtematically in order

to enture tafety and to protect the environment.

20. The Proiect Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy con5idering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of groundwater pumping

& open welk, and surface water bodier su.h ar rivers, tankr, canalJ, pondr, etc.

within 1 km (radius) along with the collected water level data for both monroon

and non'monroon rearons lrom the PWD / T\yAD 50 as to arretr the impacts

on the wellr due to mininS activity. Based on actual monitored data. it may

clearly be rhown whether working will inte ect groundwater. Necerrary data

and documentation in thir reSard may be provided.

21. The proponent rhall furni5h the baieline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with regard to rurface water/ground water quality, air

quality. roil quality & floralfauna including traffi4ehicular movement rtudy.

22. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the rpecific

environment in termr of roil health, biodiverrity, air pollution. water pollution.

climate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly. the

Environment ManaSement plan should be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the rurrounding habitations in the mind.

23. Rain water harverting management with recharging detailr along with water

balance (both monroon & non-monJoon) be rubmitted.

24. Land u5e of the rtudy area delineating forert area. agricultural land, grazing land.

wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory router of fauna, water bodier,

human rettlementr and other ecological featurer rhould be indicated. Land ure

plan of the mine leare area should be prepared to encompa$ preoperational,

operational and port operational phale! and rubmitted. Impact, if any, of

chanSe of land ure rhould be given.
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25. Detailt of the land for ttorage of Overburden/Watte Dumps (or) Rejectt outside

the mine leate. such at extent of land area, dittance from mine leate, itt land

ute. R&R ittuet. if any. should be provided.

25. Proximity to Areat declared al'Critically Polluted'(or) the Proie<t areal which

attractr the court rettrictions for minin8 oPerations, rhould alro be indicated

and where 5o required, clearance certifications from the pretcribed Authoritiet'

ruch a5 the TNPCB (or) DePt. of GeoloSy and Mining should be secured and

furnirhed to the effect that the propoied mininS activities could be conlidered'

27. Der(ription of water (ontervation meaJuret propoted to be adopted in the

Proiect rhould be 8iven. Detailt of rainwater harvetting propoted in the Proiect.

if any, thould be provided.

28. Impact on local trantport infrattructure due to the Project thould be indicated'

29. A tree turvey study shall be carried out (nos., name ofthe tpeciet, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 30Om buffer zone and itt

management durinS mining activity.

30. A detailed mine clorure plan for the propoJed proiect thall be included in

EIA/EMP report which thould be site'5pecifi(.

31. At a part of the ttudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proPored

site. the EIA coordinator thall ttrive to educate the local studentt on the

importance of pretervinS local flora and fauna by involvinS them in the study'

wherever poiJible.

32, The purpore of 6reen belt around the project it to caPture the fugitive

emiStionr, carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noite Senerated in

addition to improvinB the aesthetics. A wide range of indiSenout plant tpe'iet

should be planted as Siven in the appendix'l in contultation with the DFO' State

Agriculture University. The plant lpecie5 with dente/moderate canopy of native

origin rhould be choren. SPecies of lmall/medium/tall treet alternating with

Jhrubt thould be planted in a mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old SaplinSg raited in appropriate size of baSt' preferably

ecofriendly baSt should be planted at per the advice-'of local forett
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authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturirt with reSard to rite rpecific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6Pt coordinateJ all along the

boundary of the project rite with at least 3 meters wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

34. A Disarter management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the leare

period.

35. A Ritk Ar5errment and manaSement Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end

of the leaie period.

36. Occupational Health impacts of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

proposed preventive mearurer rpelt out in detail. Detail5 of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination rchedulei rhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect ipecific occupational health mitigation

mearurer with required facilitier propored in the mining area may be detailed.

37. Public health implicationr of the Project and related activities for the population

in the impact zone rhould be rystematically evaluated and the proposed

remedial measurei rhould be detailed alonS with budgetary allocations.

38. The Socio-economic studie5 should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearures of tocio-economic significance and influence

to the local community propored to be provided by the Proiect Proponent

rhould be indicated. Ar far ar porrible, quantitative dimenrionr may be given

with time framer for implementation.

39. Detaik of litiSation pendinS aSainrt the proiect, if any, with direction /order

parred by any Court of Law againrt the Proiect lhould be given.

40. Benefitr of the Project if the Proiect ir implemented 5hould be rpelt out. The

beneflts of the Proiect rhall clearly indicate envi.onmental, rocial, economic,

employment potential. etc.

41. lf any quarrying operations were carried out in the propored quarrying site for

which now the EC iJ rought. the Project Proponent rhall furnirh the detailed
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compliance to EC condit ionr Siven in the previour EC with the rite photographs

which lhall duly be cenified by MoEF&CC. Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE NPCB.

42. The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alro furnirh the

rworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMp for the entire life of mine,

43. Concealing any factual information or rubmirrion of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionl mentioned above may reJult in

withdrawal of this Termr of ConditionJ besidel attracting penal provisionl in

the Environmenr (Protection) Act, l9BO.
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Annorure ll

MEMB

Standard Envlronmental ClearEnce Condltlont prctcribed by MoEF&CC for

Conitructlon Prorectr.

l. statutory Compllance:

l. The project proponent rhall obtain all nece55ary clearance/ permirrion from

all relevant agencier includinS town planninS authority before

commencement of work. All the construction Jhall be done in accordance

with the local building byelawr.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority rhall be obtained for ttructural

5afety of buildinSs due to earthquaker, adequacy of flrefiShtinS equipment

etc ar per National BuildinS Code including protection meaturet from

liShtninS etc.

3. The proiect proponent rhall obtain foreJt clearance under the provirionr of

Forert (ConJervation) Act, 1985. in care of the diverrion of foregt land for

non-forert purpore involved in the proiect.

4. The project proponent rhall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife, if applicable.

5. The proiect proponent rhall obtain Consent to Enablirh / Operate under the

proviiionr of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, I98l and the

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act. 1974 ftom the concerned

State Pollution Control Board/ Committee.

5. The project proponent shall obtain the necersary permittion for drawing of

Sround water / lurface water required for the project from the competent

authority.

7. A certificate of adequacy of available power from the agency rupplyinS

power to the project along with the load allowed for the project rhould be

obtained.

8. All other ttatutory clearancer tuch at the approva15 for ttorage of dierel from

Chief Controller of Exploriver, Fire Department and Civil Aviation
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Department rhall be obtained, ar applicable, by proiect proponents from

the re(pective competent authoritier.

9. The provirions of the Solid Wa5re (Management) Rulej, 2016. e-Warte

(Management) Ruler. 2016, and the Plartics Waste (Management) Rules,

2015 shall be followed.

l0.The project proponent shall follow the ECBC/ECBC-R prescribed by Bureau

of Energy Efficiency. Miniitry of Power strictly.

2. Air quallty monitoring and prer€rvation:

l. Notiflcation GSR 94(E) dated 25.01.2018 of MoEF&CC regardinS

Mandatory lmplementation of Dust Mitigation Measures for Construction

and Demolition Activitier for projectl requiring Environmental Clearance

shall be complied with.

2. A management plan rhall be drawn up and implemented to contain the

current exceedance in ambient air quality at the 5ite.

3. The project proponent rhall inltall a ryrtem to carry out Ambient Air Quality

monitorinB for aommon/criterion parameters relevant to the main

pollutanrr releared (e.8., PMl0 andPM25) covering upwind and downwind

directionJ during the construction period.

4. Conrtruction site rhall be adequately barricaded before the construction

begint. Dun, smoke & other air pollution prevention mearurer rhall be

provided for the buildinS ai well ar the lite. The5e mearures rhall include

screenJ for the buildinS under con5truction, continuour durt/ wind breaking

walls all around the lite (at least 3-meter height). Plartidtarpaulin lheet

coveB rhall be provided for vehiclei bringing in rand, cement. murram and

other conitruction materialr prone to cauring durt pollution at the rite as

well ar taking out debrir from the site.

5. Jand, murram, loose roil. cement, stored on site thould be covered

adequately Jo as to prevent durt pollution.

5. Wet jet rhall be provided for Srinding and rtone .utting.
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7. Unpaved rurfacer and loose roil rhould be adequately sprinkled with water

to supprerr duit.

8. All construction and demolition debrir rhall be rtored at the site (and not

dumped on the roadr or open rpaces outride) before they are properly

ditpored. All demolition and construction waite ,hall be managed as per the

provirions of the Conrtruction and Demolition Warte Rules 2015.

9. The dietel Senerator rets to be ured durinS construction phare rhall be low

Sulphur dietel type and rhall conform to Environmental (Protection)

pretcribed for air and noite mi5sion rtandardr.

10. The Sareoui emittion5 from DC ret shall be diiperred throuSh adequate rtack

heiSht ar per CPCB standardr. Acourtic enclorure rhall be provided to the

DG ret5 to mitiSate the noire pollution. The location of the DG 5et and

exhaurt pipe heiSht rhall be ai per the provi5ionr of the Central Pollution

Control Board (CPCB) norms.

Il. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirionr as per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. Water Qqallty Monttoring and Prerervatlon:

l. The natural drain syrtem rhould be maintained for ensuring unrestricted flow

of water. No construction 5hall be allowed to obrtruct the natural drainage

through the tite. on wetland and water bodier. Check damJ, bio-rwalei,

landtcape. and other rurtainable urban drainage systemr (5UDS) are allowed

for maintaining the drainage paftern and to harvert rainwater.

2. BuildinSs rhall be derigned to follow the natural topography ar much at

porrible. Minimum cutting and filling rhould be done.

3. Total frerhwater ure ihall not exceed the propored requirement ar provided

in the project detaik.

4. The quantity of frerhwater urage. water recycling and rainwater harvesting

thall be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance a5 projected

by the project proponent. The record rhall be 5ubmitted to the Regional

Office, MoEF&CC alonS with Half Yearly Compliance Reporti (HYCR).
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5.A certifi(ate rhall be obtained from the local body rupplying water.

,pecifying the total annual water availability with the local authority, the

quantity of water already committed, the quantity of water allotted to the

project under conrideration and the balance water available. Thir rhould be

Specified teparately for ground water and rurface water rourcer, enturing

that there ir no impact on other urerr.

6. At least 20olo of the open spaces as required by the local buildinS byelawj

thall be perviour. Use of 6rarr pavers, paver blocks with at least 5oolo

openinS. landJcape etc. would be conridered ar perviour Jurface.

7. lnrtallation of dual pipe plumbing for rupplying frerh water for drinking.

cookinS and bathinS etc and other for rupply of recycled water for flurhing,

landrcape irrigation car warhing, thermal cooling, conditioning etc. lhall be

done.

8. Ute oI water raving devicer/ flxturer (viz. Iow flow fluJhing rystemr; ure of

low flow faucetr tap aeratorr etc) for water conrervation rhall be

incorporated in the building plan.

9. Ute of water raving devicer/ fixturer (viz. low flow flughing ryrtemr; ureof

low flow faucets tap aeratorJ etc) for water conJervation rhall be

incorporated in the building plan.

l0.Water demand durinS conrtruction should be reduced by ute of pre-mixed

concrete. curing aSentr and other be5t practicel referred.

ll. The local bye-law provirion5 on rainwater harverting ihould be followed. If

local byelaw provirion ir not available. adequate provirion for rtorage and

recharSe rhould be followed as per the Mini5try of Urban Development

Model Building Byelaws, 2016. Rainwater harvesting recharge pits/storage

tankr rhall be provided for ground water recharging a5 per the CGWB

norm5.

12. A rainwater harverting plan needJ to be derigned where the recharge boret

of minimum one recharge bore per 5,000 tquare mete of built-up area and

rtorage capacity of minimum one day of total freshwater requirement rhall
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be provided. ln areas where ground water recharging i5 not fearible, the

rainwater 5hould be harvested and 5tored for reuse. The ground water rhall

not be withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority.

l3.All recharger rhould be limited to rhallow aquifer.

14. No Sround water rhall be ured during construction phase of the project.

15.Any ground water dewatering rhould be properly managed and rhall

conform to the approvaL and the SuidelineJ of the CGWA in the matter.

Formal approval shall be taken from the CGWA for any ground water

abstraction or dewatering.

15.The quantity of freJhwater ura8e, water recycling and rainwater harverting

thall be measured and recorded to monitor the water balance ar projected

by the project proponent. The record shall be rubmitted to the Regional

Office, MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly Compliance ReponJ (HYCR).

lT.Sewage rhall be treated in the tTP with tertiary treatment. The treated

effluent from sTP rhall be re(ycled/re-ured for flurhing, AC make up water

and Sardenin8. As proposed, not related water rhall be disposed into

municipal drain.

l8. No tewaSe or untreated effluent water would be discharged through rtorm

water drainr.

19.Onrite sewaSe treatment of capacity ol treating 10070 wartewater to be

inrtalled. The installation of the Sewage Treatment Plant (STP) shall be

certified by an independent expert and a report in thir regard shall be

tubmitted to the Minirtry before the project iJ commissioned for operation.

Treated wartewater rhall be reu5ed on rite for landscape, Flushing, cooling

tower, and other end-user. Exce$ treated water rhall be discharged a5 per

(atutory normi notifled by Minirtry of Environment, Forert and Climate

ChanSe. Natural treatment rysteml Jhall be prornoted.

20. Periodical monitorinS of water quality of treated rewage 5hall be

cohducted. Necerrary mearurei rhould be taken to mitigate the odor

problem from sTP
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2l.Sludge from the onsite sewa8e treatment. including geptic tankr, lhall be

collected, conveyed and dispored ai per the Minirtry of Urban

Development, Centre Public Health and Environmental Engineering

OrSanization (CPHEEO) Manual on Sewerage and Sewage Treatment

tystemi,20l3.

4. Noire Monitoring and Preventioni

l. Ambient noise levelr rhall conform to reridential area/commercial

arealindurtrial area/rilence zone both during day and night a5 per Noise

Pollution (Control and ReSulation) RuleJ,20OO. Incremental pollution loadt

on the ambient air and noire quality Jhall be clorely monitored durinS

cohttruction phase. Adequate measures rhall be made to reduce ambient air

and noire Ievel durinS conrtruction pha5e, ro ar to conform to the 
'tipulafed

rtandardr by CPCB / 
'PCB.2. Noite level turvey thall be carried out a5 per the prercribed Suideliner and

report in this regard shall be submitted to Regional Officer of the Mininry

a5 a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

3. Acoustic enclosures for D6 sets, noise barrierr for ground-run bayr, ear plugs

for operatin8 personnel rhall be implemented ar mitiSation mearurer for

noise impact due to Sround rources.

5. EneBy Conservation Mearurer:

L Compliance with the Energy Conrervation BuildinS Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of Energy Efficiency Jhall be enrured. BuildinSs in the ttates which have

notified their own ECBC, shall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area liShting shall be LED.

3. The proponent rhall provide solar panels covering a minimum of 50olo of

terrace area at committed.

4. Concept of parrive solar detiSn that minimize energy contumption in

buildingr by 
'rsing 

derign elementr. such a5 building orientation. IandJcaping.

efficient buildinS envelope. appropriate fenettration, increated day lightinS
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deriSn and thermal marr etc. rhall be incorporated in the building design.

Wall, window, and roof u-valuer shall be ai per ECBC 5peciflcations.

5. EnerSy contervation mearurer like inrtallation of CFLrl LED for the lighting

the area outride the building thould be integral part of the project derign

and should be in place before project commirsioning.

6. tolar, wind or other Renewable Ehergy rhall be inrtalled to meet electricity

generation equivalent to 1olo of fhe demand load or as per the rtate level/

local buildinS byelawr requirement, whichever is higher,

7. Solar power 5hall be ured for lighting in the apartment to reduce the power

load on grid.5eparate electric meter 5hall be inrtalled for solar power. Solar

water heating rhall be provided to meet 20olo of the hot water demand of

the commercial and institutional building or a5 per the requirement of the

local buildinS byelawr, whichever ir higher. Reridential buildingr are also

recommended to meet itr hot water demand from 5olar water heaterr. a5

far ar porsible.

5. Waste MEnagementi

l. A certificate from the competent authority handling municipdl rolid wasteJ.

indicating the exi(ing civic capacities of handling and their adequacy to cater

to the M.5.W. generated lrom project rhall be obtained.

2. Dirposal of muck during conltruction phase rhall not create any adverse

effect on the neighbouring communitier and be di5pored taking the

necerrary precautionr for general rafety and health aspects of people, only

in approved riter with the approval of competent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry bin5 mu5t be provided in each unit and at the ground

level for facilitating segregation of warte. 5olid waste shall be iegregated into

wet garbage and inert material5.

4, Organic warte comport/ Vermiculture pit/ Organic Waste Converter within

the premiseg with a minimum capacity of 0.3 kg /perron/day mun be

inrtalled.
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5. AII non-biodeSradable waste shall be handed over to authorized recyclert

for which a written tie up murt be done with the authorized recycleB.

6. Any hazardous waste generated during conrtruction phare rhall be dispored

of ar per applicable ruler and normr with necerrary approvak of the State

Pollution Control Board.

7. Use of environmentally friendly materialr in brickJ, blocks and other

conttruction materialr, rhall be required for at least 20olo of the conrtruction

material quantity. These include Fly Arh bricks, hollow brickr, AACs. Fly Arh

Lime 6ypsum block5. Comprersed earth blocks, ahd other environmentally

friendly materialr.

8. FIy aJh should be used as building material in the conrtruction as per the

provirion of Fly Ash Notification of September 1999 and amended from

time to time. Ready mixed concrete must be uied in buildinS construction.

9. Any wa(es from conrtruction and demolition activitier related thereto thall

be managed to 5trictly conlorm to the Con(ruction and Demolition Ruler,

2016.

10. Uied CFLe and TFL5 rhould be properly collected and dispored offlrent for

recycling as per the prevailinS guidelines/ rules of the regulatory authority

to avoid mercury contamination.

7, Grcen Coveri

l. No tree can be felled/tranrplaht unlers exiSencies demand. Where abrolutely

necettary, tree fellinS shall be with prior permission from the concerned

regulatory authority. Old treer rhould be retained bared on Sirth and age

regulationi aJ may be prercribed by the Fore( Department. Plantations to

be ensured species (cut) to 5pecier (planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 sqm of land should be planted and

maintained. The exirtinS treer will be counted for this purpose. The

landscape planninS rhould include plantation of native rpecies. The specieJ

with heavy foliage. broad leaver and wide canopy cover are derirable.

Water intenrive and/or invarive rpecieJ Jhould not be ured for landr(apin8.
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3. Where the treer need to be cut with prior permirrion from the concerned

local authority, compensatory plantation in the ratio of l:10 (i.e. plantinS of

l0 treet for every I tree that ir cut) rhall be done and maintained. Plantationt

to be enrured tpecier (cut) to rpeciet (planted). Area for Sreen belt

development rhall be provided a5 per the details provided in the proiect

document.

4. Topsoil thould be rtripped to a depth of 20 cm from the areat propoted for

buildingr, roadr, paved areas, and external terviceJ. lt thould be nockpiled

appropriately in derignated areal and reapPlied durinS plantation of the

propored vegetation on lite.

5. A wide ranSe of indiSenout plant tpeciet thould be Planted aJ given in the

Appendix-1, in consultation with the Government Forett/Horticulture

Departments and State Agriculture Univerrity.

8, TBnsportl

l. A comprehentive mobility plan, at per MoUD best practice5 Suidelinet

(URDPFI). shall be prepared to include motorized. non-motorized, public.

and private network5. Road thould be detiSned with due contideration for

environment, and tafety of users. The road ryttem can be detiSned with

there baric criteria.

a. Hierarchy of roadl with Proper seSregation of vehicular and

pedeitrian traffic-

b. Traffic calming meaturet.

c. Proper design of entry and exit pointt.

d. Parking normt at per local reSulation.

2. Vehicler hired to brinS conttruction material to the tite thould be in Sood

condition and thould have a Pollution check certiflcate and thould conform

to applicable air and noite emission ttandards be operated only during non-

peak hours.

3. A detailed trafflc manaSement and traffic deconSestion plan thall be drawn

up to enrure that the current level of service of the roadt within a 05 kms
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radiuj of the project ir maintained and improved upon after the

implementation of the proiect. Thi5 plan should be based on cumulative

impact of all development and increared habitation being carried out or
propored to be carried out by the proiect or other agencie, in thij 05 Km,

radiur of the rite in different rcenarior of rpace and time and the traffic

management plan rhall be duly validated and certified by the State Urban

Development department and the p.W.D./ competent authority for road

augmentation ahd rhall al50 have their conrent to the implementation of
componentl of the plan whi.h involve the participation of these

departmentl.

9. Human Health lssuer:

l. AII workerr working at the conrtruction ,ite and involved in loading,

unloading, carriage of conrtruction rnaterial and conrtruction debriJ or
working in any area with dujt pollution ,hall be provided with durt mask.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirionj a, per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. Emergency preparedness plan bared on the Hazard identifi(ation and Rirk

ArgeJJment (HIRA) and Dirarter Management plan shall be implemented.

4. Provirion rhall be made for the houring of conJtruction labour within the
rite with all necerrary infrajtructure and facilitie, such as fuel for cooking,
mobile toiletr, mobile STp, rafe drinking water. medical health care. crCche

etc. The houling may be in the form of temporaMtructure, to be removed

after the completion of the project-

5, Occupational health Jurveillan.e of the worker, ,hall be done on a regular

barir.

6. A Firrt Aid Room shall be provided in the project both during conrtruction

and operationr of the proiect.

lO. Corporate Environment R€sponrlbillty:

l. The PP rhall complere the CER activirier, as committed, before obtaining

CTE.
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2. The company shall have a well laid down environmental policy duly

approved by the Board of Directorr. The environmental poli<y Jhould

pretcribe ttandard operating procedures to have proper checkJ and balanceJ

and to brinS into focur any infrinSementr/deviatiovviolation of the

environmental / forest / wildlife norms / conditionr. The company 5hall have

defined system of reporting infringementt / deviation / violation of the

environmental / fore( / wildlife normt / cohditiont and / or thareholdert /
rtake holdert. The copy of the board retolution in thi, regard thall be

submitted to the MoEF&CC at a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report

(HYCR).

3. A reparate Environmental Cell both at the proiect and company head

quarter level. with qualified pertonnel thall be tet up under the control of

renior Executive, who will diredly to the head of the organization,

4. Action plan for implementing EMP and environmental condition5 alonS

with respontibility matrix of the company 5hall be PrePared and thall be

duly approved by competent authority. The year wite fundt earmarked for

environmental protection meaturet Shall be kePt in teparate account and

not to be diverted for any other Purpose. Year wise proSrett of

implementation of action plan thall be reported to the Minittry/Regional

Office alonS with the Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

ll. Mlscellaneour:

I. The project proponent thall prominently advertite it at lea5t in two local

newrpapers of the Di5trict or State, of which one thall be in Tamil languaSe

within reven dayt indicating that the proie.t hat been accorded environment

clearance and the details of MoEFCC/SEIAA webtite where it ii dirplayed.

2. The copies of the environmental clearance thall be tubmitted by the project

proponentr to the Head5 of local bodiet, Panchayatt and Municipal Bodiet

in addition to the relevant officet of the covernment who in turn mutt

ditplay the tame for 30 dayt from the date of receiPt.
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3. The proiect proponent thall uPload the (atut of compliance of the

rtipulated environment clearance conditiont, including retults of monitored

data on their webrite and update the tame on half-yearly bati5.

4. The pro.iect proponent rhall rubmit Half Yearly Compliance Reportt (HYCR)

on the rtatur of the compliance of the ttipulated environmental conditionl

on the webrite of the Miniltry of Environment, Forett and Climate ChanSe

at environment clearance portal.

5. The proiect proponent shall rubmit the environmental statement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concerned State Pollution Control Board aJ

prercribed under the Environment (Protection) RuleJ, 1986, ar amended

subiequently and put on the webrite of the company.

5. The project proponent rhall inform the Authority (SEIAA) of the date of

financial clorure and final approval of the project by the concerned

authoritier, commencing the land development work and rtart of

produclion operation by lhe proiect.

7. The proiect authorities mutt rtrictly adhere to the ttipulationt made by the

State Pollution Control Board and the State Government.

8. The project proponent shall abide by all the commitmentr and

recommendations made in the EIA/EMP report and ako during their

prerentation to the State Expert Appraigal Committee.

9. No further expanrion or modifications to the plant rhall be carried out

without prior approval of the Authority (5EIAA).

10. Concealing factual data or rubmirrion of falre/fabricated data may reiult in

revoaation of thir environmental alearance and attract action under the

provirionr of Envirodment (Protection) Act. 1986.

ll.The Authority (SEIAA) may revoke or Jurpend the clearance, if

implementation of any of the above conditionr ir not ratirfactory.

12. The Authority rererver the riSht to stipulate additional conditionr if found

necerrary. The Company in a time-bound manner rhall implement these

conditiont
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l3.The Regional Offlce of the MoEF&CC Minirtry rhall monitor coopliance of

the Jtipulated conditionr. The project authoritiet Jhould extend full

cooperation to the offlcer G) of the ReSional Office by furnithinS the

requirite data / information/monitorinB reportr.

14.The above conditionr rhall be enforced. inter-alia under the provitiont of

the Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974, the Air (Prevention

& Control of Pollution) Act, 198i. the Environment (Protection) Ad, 1986,

Hazardour and Other wanet (ManaSement and Transboundary

Movement) Ruler.2015 and the Public Liability lnturance Act, 1991 alonS

with their amendments and Ruler and any other orde Patted by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia / HiSh Courtl and any other Court of Law

relating to the subject matter.
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